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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of the study was to investigate the influence of financial management 

practices on organisational performance of NGOs who are into biodiversity, and 

are in Accra in the Greater-Accra Region of Ghana. The target population was all 

permanent staff of NGOs in Accra who are into biodiversity. However, the 

accessible population was all spending officers including management staff, 

project coordinators, field officers and finance/account/audit staff of the 

organisations. The total number of these categories of staff considered in this 

study was 235. The NGOs and the categories of staff were selected purposively. 

Questionnaire with a reliability coefficient of 0.812 was the instrument used. 219 

questionnaires were completed accurately, resulting in 93.2% response rate. Both 

descriptive and inferential statistical tools were used to analyse the data. The 

findings of the study revealed that cash management practices of the NGOs are 

not effective as expected. However, the internal financial control systems put in 

place by the NGOs were perceived to be effective. Also, the financial reporting 

and analysis of NGOs were seen to be in good shape. Collectively, working 

capital management practices, internal financial control systems, and financial 

reporting and analysis were able to influence significantly performance of the 

NGOs. Based on the findings and conclusions, management of the organisations 

should improve their financial management practices by ensuring that there are 

sufficient internal financial control measures which when implemented will make 

it mandatory for NGOs to prepare, review and spend within their respective 

budgets. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Financial management has become a topical issue as evidence mounts 

on the critical role it plays in determining the well-being of organisations. It 

has become a key issue in the 21st Century demanding flexibility, efficiency, 

disclosure, controls, and transparency for organisations in their pursuit of 

increase performance to meet the needs of the society and economy. One of 

the areas of financial management which has not received significant scholarly 

attention is financial management practices among Non-Governmental 

Organisations (NGOs) and its influence on the performance of the 

organisations (Brijlal, Enow & Issacs, 2017; Ekanem, 2017; Muchiri, 2017; 

William, 2018). Therefore, it is appropriate for practitioners in the NGO sector 

to give scholarly attention to the challenges indicated in order to answer the 

many unanswered questions.  

Background to the Study 

Generally,  sNGOs  shave  sbecome  simportant  sorganisations  sfor  ssocial  sand  

seconomic  sdevelopment  sin  smodern  ssociety.  sThey  splay  sa  ssignificant  srole  sin  sthe  

ssocial  sand  seconomic  swell-being  sof  scitizens  sthrough  stheir  snon-profit  

sinterventions  swhich  sexposes  sthem  sto  smany  snew  schallenges.  sLarge  schunk  sof  

sthese  schallenges  sthey  sface  sare  sin  sthe  sarea  sof  stheir  sfinances  sand  sits  scontrol,  

smonitoring  sand  sregulation  s(Turyahebwa,  sSunday  s&  sSsekajugo,  s2013).  sThe  

scomplexity  sand  sadvancement  snature  sof  sNGOs  shas  sexposed  sthese  sorganisations  

sto  sincreased  srisk,  sfraud,  saltercations  sand  sother  sirregularities,  swhich  shas  smade  

sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sin  sthe  sarea  sof  sworking  scapital  smanagement,  
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sinternal  scontrols  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis,  san  simperative  ssystem  sto  

smaintain  sby  sthese  sorganisations  s(Muchiri,  s2017). 

An  simportant  skey  sto  sthe  ssuccessful  sdevelopment  sand  ssurvival  sof  sNGOs  

sis  sthe  srole  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  swhich  sis  slargely  srecognised  sby  sthe  sprevious  

sresearch  sstudies  scarried  sout  sin  sthe  sareas  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  s(Abanis,  

sSunday,  sBurani  s&  sEliabu,  s2013;  sMathiba,  s2018;  sMuchiri,  s2017;  sSaah,  s2015;  

sTuryahebwa  set  sal.,  s2013).  sNGOs  soperate  sin  sdifferent  senvironment,  sespecially  

sthose  sin  sdeveloping  scommunities  ssuch  sas  sGhana.  sTheir  ssources  sof  sincome  sare  

slargely  sfrom  sdonations  sand  sgrants.  sAs  sa  sresult,  sthey  sneed  sthe  smost  sacceptable  

sfinancial  scontrol  ssystem  sto  shelp  sboost  stheir  simage  sin  sthe  ssight  sof  stheir  ssponsors,  

shence,  stheir  sapproach  sand  smethods  sof  smanaging  sfinances  sshould  sbe  stransparent  

sand  sconsistent  swith  sinternational  sstandards  s(Daft,  s2012).  sHowever,  spoor  srecord  

skeeping,  spoor  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrol  ssystems,  sand  spoor  spreparation  sand  

sanalyses  sof  sfinancial  sstatements  sare  ssome  sof  sthe  sperceived  sproblems  sthat  ssome  

sNGOs  sin  sdeveloping  scountries  sare  saccused  sof  s(Deakins,  sLogan  s&  sSteele,  

s2018).  sMost  sof  sthe  stime  smanagers  sof  sthese  sNGOs  sgive  ssecond  simportance  sto  

sthese  sfinancial  sactivities  sand  srely  son  sexternal  saccountants  sor  sadvisor  sfor  stheir  

sservices  sto  smanage  sthe  sfinancial  sside  sof  stheir  sactivities  s(Deakins  set  sal.,  s2018).  s 

Financial  smanagement  sis  sa  scritical  sand  scrucial  sfunction  sin  

sorganisational  smanagement  sas  seach  sand  severy  soperation  shas  sfinancial  

simplications.  sIf  sfinancial  smanagement  sdecisions  slike  sworking  scapital  sdecisions,  

sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sof  san  sNGO  sare  

snot  staken  son  sthe  sbasis  sof  squality  sfinancial  sinformation  sand  swith  sappropriate  suse  

sof  sfinancial  stools  sand  stechniques,  sthe  sNGO  smay  srun  sinto  sfailure.  sMost  sNGOs  

sfail  sbecause  sthey  sare  snot  smanaged  slike  sbusiness  s(Ekanem,  s2017).  sThe  srole  sof  
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sNGOs  sin  sGhana  shas  slong  sbeen  srecognised.  sIt  sis  sestimated  sthat  sthey  sengage  sand  

salso  semploy  smeaningful  snumber  sof  sthe  sadult  spopulation  sin  sthe  scountry  

s(Dalberg  sGlobal  sDevelopment  sAdvisors,  s2017).  s 

Most  sempirical  sstudies  son  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  son  sthe  

sperformance  sof  sbusinesses  shave  sfocused  sbasically  son  slarge  sscale  sbusinesses  

sand  sprofit  soriented  sorganisations  sin  sdeveloped  scountries  s(Coleman  s&  sCohn,  

s2017).  sYet,  sof  srecent,  sthere  shas  sbeen  san  sincrease  sin  sthe  srecognition  sof  sthe  srole  

splayed  sby  snon-profit  sorganisations  ssuch  sas  sNGOs  sin  sbiodiversity  sin  snational  

seconomies.  sThe  scontribution  sof  snon-profit  sorganisations  sto  sjob  screation,  

srevenue  smobilisation  sand  spoverty  salleviation  shas  sbeen  srecognised  sby  smany  

sgovernments  sin  sdeveloping  scountries  sto  sthe  sextent  sthat  sthese  sorganisations  sare  

snow  sincluded  sin  stheir  sdevelopment  splans  s(Coleman  s&  sCohn,  s2017).  sThrough  

ssuch  splans,  ssupport  sstructures  sare  sprovided  sfor  sthe  sgrowth  sof  sNGOs  sincluding  

sfunding.  sTherefore,  sit  sis  simportant  sto  sinvestigate  sthe  sinfluence  sof  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  son  sperformance  sof  sthese  sorganisations,  sfocusing  son  

sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sin  sAccra,  sGreater-Accra  sRegion  sof  sGhana. 

Statement  sof  sthe  sProblem 

Generally,  spoor  sor  scareless  sfinancial  smanagement  shas  sbeen  ssighted  sas  sa  

smajor  scause  sof  sbusiness  sfailure  samong  snon-profit  soriented  sorganisations  ssuch  

sas  sNGOs  s(Ross,  sWesterfield  s&  sBradford,  s2016).  sTherefore,  sthere  sis  sthe  sneed  sto  

sexamine  sthe  smethods  sused  sby  sNGOs  sto  saccumulate  sand  sallocate  stheir  sscarce  

sfinancial  sresources.  sUnlike  slarge  sfirms,  sthe  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sin  

sNGOs  slargely  sdiffer.  sIt  srequires  sdifferent  ssets  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices  sas  stheir  snature,  ssize  sand  stype  sof  sbusiness  senvironment  sto  swhich  sthey  

sget  sexposed  sare  ssubstantially  sdifferent  sthan  sthe  sprofit-oriented  sfirms  s(Coleman  
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s&  sCohn,  s2017).  sHence,  sNGO  ssector  sdeserve  sseparate  sfocus  sstudies  sso  sthat  

sthrough  sefficient  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices,  sthe  sprofitability,  ssurvival  

sand  scompetitiveness  sof  sthe  ssector  scan  sbe  senhanced  sand  sthe  srate  sof  sNGOs  sfailure  

scan  sbe  sreduced  sby  sbring  slevel  sof  sprofessionalism  sin  sfinancial  smanagement  

s(Ekanem,  s2017). 

According  sto  sConservation  sAlliance  sInternational  s(CAI,  s2018),  sNGOs  

sin  sGhana,  sespecially  sthose  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity,  sare  salready  sfacing  sa  slot  sof  

sfunding  sand  sfinancial  smanagement  schallenges.  sDaft  s(2012)  sindicated  

sinadequate  scapital,  sinadequate  sinstitutional  scredit  sfacilities,  suse  sof  sout-dated  

stechnology,  simproper  saccounting  stechniques,  sinadequate  spromotion  

scompetencies  sand  sinattentiveness  sof  sNGOs  sas  sthe  smain  sproblems  sfaced  sby  sthe  

ssector.  sThese  schallenges  scan  sbe  sblamed  son  sinefficient  sfinancial  smanagement  

ssystem,  sand  slack  sof  sexperiences  sin  simportant  sbusiness  sfunctions  smainly  sin  

saccounting  sand  sfinance  s(Coleman  s&  sCohn,  s2017).  s 

Several  sstudies  shighlighted  sthat,  spoor  saccounting  sand  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sas  sone  sof  sthe  sfactors  scontributing  sto  smassive  sfailure  sof  

sboth  sprofit  sand  snon-profit  sorganisations  ssuch  sas  sNGOs  s(Abanis  set  sal.,  s2013).  

sAlso,  ssome  slater  sstudies  sargued  sthat  sfinancial  smismanagement  spractices  sare  

skey  schallenges  snon-profit  sorganisations  sare  sfacing  swhich  sto  sa  slarge  sextent  

saffect  stheir  ssuccess  snegatively  s(Brijlal,  sEnow  s&  sIssacs,  s2017;  sWilliam,  s2018).  

sWilliam  s(2018)  sadded  sthat  sa  sgreat  smany  snon-profit  sorganisations  sfail  snot  

sbecause  sthe  sowners  sdo  spoor  sjob  sor  sprovides  san  sinferior  sservice,  sbut  sbecause  

stheir  sorganisation  sis  snot  srun  slike  sa  sbusiness.  sThey  shave  sweak  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sin  sthe  sarea  sof  sworking  scapital  smanagement,  sinternal  

sfinancial  scontrols,  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis.  sThis  sassertion  sneeds  sto  
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sbe  sexamined  sempirically  sto  sunderstand  sthe  slink  sthat  sexists  sbetween  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sof  sNGOs  sand  stheir  sorganisational  sperformance.  sThe  

sstudy,  stherefore  sexamined  sthe  sissues  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sof  

sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sin  sAccra,  sGhana. 

 

Purpose of the Study 

The aim of the study was to assess the influence of financial 

management practices on organisational performance, focusing on NGOs 

that are based in Accra, Greater-Accra Region of Ghana, and are into 

biodiversity.  

Objectives of the Study 

Based on the purpose of the study, four specific objectives of the study 

were formulated to direct the course of the study. These objectives were to: 

1. examine the working capital management practices of NGOs, Accra; 

2. determine the internal financial controls of NGOs, Accra; 

3. examine the financial reporting and analysis of NGOs, Accra; and 

4. establish the extent to which financial management practices influence 

organisational performance of NGOs, Accra. 

Research Questions 

Based on the stated specific objectives of the study, the following 

research questions were formulated to guide the study. 

1. What are the working capital management practices of NGOs, Accra? 

2. What are the internal financial controls of NGOs, Accra? 

3. What are the financial reporting and analysis of NGOs, Accra? 
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4. What is the extent to which financial management practices influence 

organisational performance of NGOs, Accra? 

Significance of the Study 

Non-profit organisations such as NGOs who are into biodiversity are 

of crucial importance to all communities. Their impacts are felt in the form of 

social intervention programmes such as biodiversity conservation and good 

governance. The findings of this study will guide management of NGOs in 

understanding and managing the finances of their respective organisations 

effectively. This is so because the findings of the study will enhance and 

broaden managers and unit heads on the knowledge of financial management 

and its impact.  

Furthermore, earlier studies have indicated that managerial 

inexperience in most non-profit organisations is a major problem of failing of 

these organisations. As a result, this study will make attempts to obtain first-

hand information from the business owners themselves on their financial 

management practices in order to situate their associated problems in line with 

relevant theory in this regard for appropriate recommendations. The findings 

will equally be expected to clarify the exact financial management problem(s) 

NGOs face for further research focus.  

Though there is a compliance requirement about presentation of 

financial statements, there is no any monitoring mechanism to assess the 

adherence to those requirements. Thus, study permits the insights to broaden 

the horizons about monitoring aspects of NGOs governing authority. The 

findings of the study could serve as a source of reference for other related 

research works in the future. Thus, the study would contribute immensely to 
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the development of NGOs and other organisations with regard to financial 

management practices which play a significant role in the economy.  

Delimitation 

Geographically, the study was delimited to NGOs who are into 

biodiversity operating in Accra. In relation to respondents, the study was 

delimited to only management staff, project coordinators, field officers, and 

account/finance staff of the various NGOs. With regard to variables, the 

independent variable, which was financial management practices, was 

delimited to working capital management practices, internal financial control 

practices, and financial reporting and analysis. While the dependent variable 

focused on organisational performance.  

Limitations 

The study would have been conducted to cover all NGOs in the 

country but the researcher was not in a good position to undertake such a 

venture due to limited time and financial constraints. The limited area of study 

coupled with the sampling procedure may affect the generalisation of the 

findings of the study to all NGOs in Accra and even Ghana since only 11 

NGOs were considered. Therefore, the results of the study can best be 

generalised to the target population of the study only. The generalisation of the 

findings of this study to other groupings with similar characteristics must, 

therefore, be done with caution. Also, with this limitation in mind, 

explanations regarding the significance of the study should be handled 

cautiously. 

In terms of the questionnaire, the items were closed-ended and as a 

result may not be apt in eliciting every needed data which would perhaps add 
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to the quality of information required for the study. Furthermore, the study 

assumed that the selected staff of the NGOs had sufficient knowledge and 

understanding of the concepts, issues and what is expected of them to answer 

the items in the questionnaire accurately and truthfully. However, this was not 

verified. Also, the research was faced with limited access to literature on 

NGOs in Ghana, particularly those who are into biodiversity. Lastly, the 

findings and conclusions of the study may not be projected for the future since 

issues related to financial management practices and organisational 

performance keep changing with time. 

Organisation of the Study  

The study is organised into five chapters. Chapter One is the 

introduction which covers the background of the study, statement of the 

problem, objectives of the study, and research questions. The chapter further 

presents the significance of the study, scope of the study as well as the 

organisation of the study. Chapter Two focuses on the review of literature on 

the concept of financial management practices and organisational 

performance. Chapter Three described the research methods that are employed 

for the study. The chapter described the research design, population, sample 

and sampling procedure, research instrument, validity and reliability of the 

instrument, data collection procedure, data processing and analysis, and ethical 

considerations. Chapter Four focuses on the analyses and discussion of 

findings. Chapter Five presents the summary, conclusions and 

recommendations of the study. It ends with the suggestions for further 

research. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

This  sstudy  sreviewed  sliterature  sthat  spertains  sto  sthe  sresearch.  sThis  senabled  

sthe  sresearcher  sto  shave  sa  sbetter  sunderstanding  sof  sthe  sproblem,  sidentify  swhere  

sgaps  sexist  sin  sthe  sresearch  sliterature  sand  smost  simportantly  sgenerate  srelevant  

smethods.  sIt  sfocused  son  sthe  sinteraction  sof  sthe  sconcept  sand  sthemes  sas  sthey  srelate  

sto  sthe  stheoretical  sand  sconceptual  sframework  sof  sthe  sstudy.  sThe  stheoretical  

sperspectives  sof  sthe  sliterature  srelated  sto  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sits  

sinfluence  son  sorganisational  sperformance.  sIt  swas  sdrawn  son  sshareholder,  sresidual  

sequity  sand  scontingency  stheories.  sSome  srelated  sempirical  sstudies  swere  salso  

sreviewed  sin  sorder  sto  sgain  sknowledge  sby  smeans  sof  sdirect  sand  sindirect  

sobservation  sof  sprevious  sresearchers.  s 

The  sConcept  sof  sFinancial  sManagement 

Financial  smanagement,  sas  sa  sconcept,  sis  sa  sterm  sinvolving  stwo  stechnical  

swords:  sfinance  sand  smanagement,  sas  ssuch;  sit  smay  sbe  suseful  sto  sbegin  swith  san  

sunderstanding  sof  sboth  swords  sin  sthe  sterm.  sFinance  sis  sthe  sbody  sof  sfacts,  

sprinciples  sand  stheories  srelating  sto  sraising  sand  susing  smoney  sby  sindividuals,  

sbusinesses  sand  sgovernments  s(Abanis  set  sal.,  s2013).  sIt  sis  salso  sabout  smoney  sand  

ssources  sas  swell  sas  sabout  speople.  sThe  ssuccess  sof  san  sorganisation  sdepends  son  

show  swell  sit  sharnesses  severyone  sto  swork  sto  sthe  scommon  send,  sand  sas  sexpected  

sthe  sfinancial  smanager  smust  sappreciate  sthe  sconflicting  sobjectives  soften  

sencountered  sin  sfinancial  smanagement  s(Abanis,  sBurani  s&  sEliabu,  s2014). 

On  sthe  sother  shand,  sthe  sterm  smanagement  sis  sdefined  sas  smaking  sthings  

shappen  sthrough  sstrategic  sand  sentrepreneurial  sleadership  s(Bowen,  sMorara  s&  
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sMureithi,  s2009).  sIt  sis  sthe  sattainment  sof  sorganisational  sgoal  sin  san  seffective  sand  

sefficient  smanner  sthrough  splanning,  sorganising,  sleading  sand  scontrolling  

sorganisational  sresources  s(Daft,  s2012).  sHow  sthe  sfinance  sissues  sare  shandled  sis  

sthe  sconcept  sor  stheory  sof  sfinancial  smanagement.  sFinancial  smanagement  sis  

sviewed  sas  sone  sof  sthe  sessential  sareas  sin  sactivities  sof  san  sorganisation  sdue  sto  sthe  

sfact  sthat  sthe  ssurvival,  sgrowth  sand  sexpansion  sof  sthe  sorganisation  scan  sonly  sbe  

sachieved  swhere  ssound  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sare  sin  soperation  sin  

sconsonance  swith  sthe  soverall  sbusiness  sobjectives  s(Attom  s&  sMbroh,  s2012).  sIn  

sthe  swords  sof  sMcMenamin  s(2012),  sfinancial  smanagement  smay  ssimply  sbe  

sdefined  sas  s‘the  sways  sand  smeans  sof  smanaging  smoney’  sbut  smore  sformally;  sit  sis  

sthe  sdetermination,  sacquisition,  sallocation,  sand  sutilisation  sof  sfinancial  sresources,  

susually  swith  sthe  saim  sof  sachieving  ssome  sparticular  sgoals  sor  sobjectives.  sThe  snext  

ssub-section  sfocuses  son  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices. 

Financial  sManagement  sPractices 

Generally,  sthe  scontext  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sinclude  

saccounting  sinformation  ssystems,  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis,  sworking  

scapital  smanagement,  sfinancial  sstructure  smanagement,  sfinancial  splanning  sand  

scontrol,  sfinancial  sadvice,  sand  sfinancial  smanagement  sexpertise  s(Wild,  sLarson  s&  

sChiappetta,  s2015).  sAccounting  sinformation  ssystems  sfocus  son  sthe  snature  sand  

spurpose  sof  sfinancial  srecords,  sbook  skeeping,  scost  saccounting,  sand  suse  sof  

scomputers  sin  sfinancial  srecord  skeeping  sand  sfinancial  smanagement.  sFinancial  

sreporting  sand  sanalysis  salso  srefer  sto  sthe  snature,  sfrequency  sand  spurpose  sof  

sfinancial  sreporting,  sauditing,  sanalysis  sand  sinterpretation  sof  sfinancial  

sperformance  s(Daft,  s2012).  sWorking  scapital  smanagement  son  sthe  sother  shand  

sfocuses  son  snon-financial  sand  sfinancial  sconsiderations  sin  sasset  sacquisition,  
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squantitative  stechniques  sfor  scapital  sproject  sevaluation,  sinvestment  srate  

sdetermination  sand  shandling  srisk  sin  san  suncertainty  sin  sthis  scontext  s(Deakins  set  

sal.,  s2018). 

The  sfourth  spractice  sin  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sis  sfinancial  

sstructure  smanagement  swhich  semphasises  son  sfinancial  sleverage  sor  sgearing,  

saccounting  sto  slenders,  sknowledge  sof  ssources  sand  suses  sof  sfinance,  snon-financial  

sand  sfinancial  sconsiderations  sin  sfinancial  sstructure  sdecisions  sand  snon-  sfinancial  

sand  sfinancial  sconsiderations  sin  sprofit  sdistribution  sdecisions  s(Attom  s&  sMbroh,  

s2012).  sFinancial  splanning  sand  scontrol  salso  slook  sat  sfinancial  sobjectives  sand  

stargets,  scost-volume  sprofit  sanalysis,  spricing,  sfinancial  sbudgeting  sand  scontrol  

sand  smanagement  sresponsibility  scentres,  swhile  sfinancial  sadvice  sfocuses  son  

sinternal  sand  sexternal  ssources  sand  stypes  sof  sfinancial  sadvice  sand  suse  sof  spublic  

saccounting  sservices.  sThe  slast  sconsidered  swas  sfinancial  smanagement  sexpertise  

swhich  sdeals  swith  sinformal  sand  sformal  seducation,  straining  sand  sexperience  sin  

sfinancial  smanagement,  srelevant  squalifications  sand  soverall  sfinancial  

smanagement  sexpertise  s(Abanis  set  sal.,  s2013). 

According  sto  sAbanis  set  sal.  s(2013),  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  scan  

sbe  sseen  sas  sthe  spractices  sperformed  sby  sthe  saccounting  sofficer,  sthe  schief  sfinancial  

sofficer  sand  sother  smanagers  sin  sthe  sareas  sof  sbudgeting,  ssupply  schain  

smanagement,  smovable  sasset  smanagement  sand  scontrol.  sIt  sdeals  swith  sworking  

scapital  smanagement  spractices,  sinternal  scontrol  spractices  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  

sand  sanalysis  sof  sthe  sorganization.  sThe  sinclusion  sof  sworking  scapital  

smanagement,  sinternal  scontrol  ssystems  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sis  sin  

sagreement  swith  sthe  sview  sof  sWaweru  sand  sHgugi  s(2014)  sthat  ssound  sfinancial  

smanagement,  sbe  sit  sin  sthe  spublic  sor  sprivate  ssector,  sis  svested  sin  sthe  stimely,  
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sefficient,  seffective  sand  seconomical  sattainment  sof  sobjectives  sby  smanagers.  

sThese  sobjectives  scannot  sbe  sachieved  swithout  seffective  sworking  scapital  

smanagement,  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sas  

sa  scycle  swhereby  sresources  sare  sassigned  sto  sobjectives.  s 

Therefore,  sthe  sgoal  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sin  sNGOs  sis  sfor  

sstaff  sto  sensure  sthat  sthey  ssafeguard  sand  suse  savailable  sfunds  sand  sother  sscarce  

sresources  sin  sthe  sbest  sinterest  sof  speople.  sThis  sgoal  scan  sbe  sachieved  swhen  sthe  

sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices,  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sand  sfinancial  

sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sof  sthe  sorganisation  sis  sin  sgood  sshape.  sThe  smain  srole  

splayers  sin  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sas  sselected  sfor  sthis  sstudy  sare  sthe  

saccounting  sofficer,  schief  sfinancial  sofficer  sand  sother  smanagers.  s 

Working  scapital  smanagement  spractices 

Several  sinterpretations  shave  sbeen  sgiven  sto  sthe  sterm  sworking  scapital  

sfrom  sdifferent  sfield  sof  sstudy  ssuch  sas  sfinance,  seconomics  sand  sbusiness.  

sAccording  sto  sSushma  sand  sBhupesh  s(2007),  sthe  sterm  sis  sdefined,  sin  saccounting  

sand  sfinancial  sstatement  sanalysis,  sas  sthe  sfirm’s  sshort-term  scurrent  sassets  sand  

scurrent  sliabilities.  sIt  scan  salso  sbe  sseen  sas  sa  sfirm’s  sinvestment  sin  sshort-term  

sassets,  scash,  sshort-term  ssecurities,  saccounts  sreceivables  sand  sinventories.  

sWorking  scapital  sis  sessential  sfor  sany  sorganisation  sto  ssucceed.  sAdequate  sworking  

scapital  sis  smaintained  sby  sbusinesses  sfor  sthe  ssmooth  srunning  sof  sthe  sfirm.  sIt  sis  

sbelieved  sthat  swhen  sworking  scapital  sis  sinadequate,  sfixed  sassets  scannot  sbe  

sutilised  sefficiently  sand  seffectively  sand  sfirms  smay  ssurfer  swhat  sis  sknown  sas  

sliquidation  sdue  sto  slow  sliquidity  sposition  s(Deloof,  s2013).  sWhen  sorganisations  

sare  snot  sable  sto  smeet  stheir  sdebts  sat  smaturity  sit  sputs  sthem  sin  sa  sbad  sfinancial  

sposition.  sThis  salso  saffects  sthe  scredit  sworthiness  sof  sthe  sorganisation.  s 
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An  sorganisation  smust  smaintain  san  sadequate  slevel  sof  sworking  scapital  sin  

sorder  sto  srun  sits  sbusiness  ssmoothly  sfor  sno  sbusiness  scan  soperate  ssuccessfully  

swithout  san  sadequate  samount  sof  sworking  scapital  s(Garcia-Teruel  s&  sSolano,  

s2017).  sRaising  ssufficient  sworking  scapital  sis  san  sessential  srequirement  sfor  sany  

sorganisation  sstart-up.  sHowever,  sraising  sworking  scapital  srequirement  smay  sbe  

sdifferent  sdepending  son  sthe  stype  sof  sbusiness  sthe  sorganisation  sis  sinvolved  sin.  sFor  

sexample,  sworking  scapital  srequirement  sfor  sa  snon-profit  sorganisation  ssuch  sas  

sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  smay  sdiffer  sfrom  sa  sprofit  soriented  sorganisation.  

sThat  sis,  sprofit  soriented  sorganisations  ssuch  sas  slimited  sliability  scompanies  scan  

sacquire  sworking  scapital  sthrough  sfloating  sof  sshares  sand  sdebentures  sbut  snon-

profit  sorganisations  ssuch  sas  sNGOs  sare  snot  sallowed  sby  slaw  sto  sdo  sso.  sHowever,  

soperating  sa  snon-profit  sorganisation  sfrequently  srequire  sfinancial  sboost  sin  stimes  

sof  scrisis.  sIt  sis,  stherefore,  simperative  sto  sclosely  sexamine  sthe  sconcept  sof  sworking  

scapital  sin  srelation  sto  sNGOs  sin  sAccra.  s 

Management  sof  sworking  scapital  sappears  sto  sbe  scrucial  sboth  sat  snational  

sand  sorganisational  slevels.  sIt  smay  sbe  sseen  sas  spooling  stogether  sthe  sfinancial  

sresources  sto  sinvest  sinto  sa  sparticular  sventure.  sThe  schallenge  sof  sworking  scapital  

smanagement  sentails  sthe  sdifficulty  sof  sdecision-making  sregarding  sinvestment  sin  

svarious  scurrent  sassets  swith  san  sobjective  sof  smaintaining  sthe  sliquidity  sof  sfunds  sof  

sthe  sfirm  sto  smeet  sits  sobligations  spromptly  sand  sefficiently  s(Peel,  s2016).  sThe  

sprime  sfocus  sof  smanaging  sworking  scapital  sis  sto  sdecide  supon  sthe  soptimal  slevel  sof  

sinvestment  sin  svarious  scurrent  sassets,  soptimal  smix  sof  sshort-term  sfunds  sin  

srelation  sto  slong  sterm  scapital  sand  sidentify  sthe  ssuitable  smeans  sof  sshort  sterm  

sfinancing  s(Orobia,  sWarren  s&  sJohn,  s2017).  s 
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The  smanagement  sof  sworking  scapital  sis  sunfinished  swithout  san  sover-all  

slook  sat  sthe  smanagement  sof  scurrent  sliabilities.  sDetermining  sthe  sappropriate  

slevels  sof  scurrent  sassets  sand  scurrent  sliabilities  sin  sworking  scapital  smanagement  

sinvolves  sfundamental  sdecisions  sregarding  sthe  sorganisation’s  sliquidity  sand  sthe  

scomposition  sof  sthe  sorganisation’s  sdebts  s(Orobia  set  sal.,  s2017).  sThe  smanagement  

sof  sthis  sshort-term  sasset  sis  scrucial  sbecause  sof  sits  seffects  son  sthe  sprofitability  sand  

sthe  ssubsequent  svalue  sof  sthe  sorganisation  s(Padachi,  s2018).  s 

Internal  sfinancial  scontrol  spractices 

The  snext  sdimension  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sconsidered  sis  

sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols.  sInternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sare  sprocesses  sinvolving  

sboard  sof  sdirectors,  smanagement,  sand  sother  spersonnel  screated  sas  sa  smeans  sof  

sensuring  sthat  sthe  sorganisation’s  sobjectives  scan  sbe  sachieved  s(Abeygunasekera  

s&  sFonseka,  s2012).  sThe  sobjectives  sare  scategorised  sas  seffectiveness  sand  

sefficiency  sof  soperations,  sreliability  sof  sfinancial  sreporting,  scompliance  swith  sthe  

srelevant  slaws  sand  sregulations.  sAccording  sto  sWhittington  sand  sPany  s(2014),  

scontrol  senvironment  sis  sdistinguished  sfrom  scontrol  sprocedure  sin  sthat  sthe  sformer  

srepresents  sthe  sgeneral  smanagement  sattitude,  sawareness  sand  sactions  sas  sfar  sas  sit  

sconcerns  sinternal  scontrol  swhereas  sthe  slater  srefers  sto  swhat  smanagement  shas  sput  

sin  splace  sas  sguidelines  sto  scontrol  sinformation  sand  stransaction  sprocedure  sso  sas  sto  

sachieve  sthe  sorganisation’s  sobjectives. 

Since  sorganisations  sdiffer  sin  smanagement  sphilosophy,  sstructure  sand  

ssize  sthe  swider  soutlook  sof  scontrol  selements  swill  salways  sreflect  sthe  sabove  

sdifferences.  sOrganisational  sculture  sdetermines  scontrol  sthrough  sself-discipline  

sand  sinternal  smonitoring  s(Stettler,  s2017).  sInternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sare  

sorganisation’s  sconfidence  sin  sits  sability  sto  sperform  sor  sundertake  sa  sparticular  
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sbehaviour  sto  scontrol  sit  sfinances.  sA  ssystem  sof  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  

spotentially  sprevents  serrors  sand  sfraud  sthrough  smonitoring  sand  senhancing  

sorganisational  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sprocesses  sas  swell  sas  sensuring  

scompliance  swith  spertinent  slaws  sand  sregulations.  sGenerally,  sinternal  sfinancial  

scontrols  srepresent  sa  scontinuous  sprocess  swhich  stakes  spart  sof  sthe  sboard  sof  

sdirectors,  ssenior  smanagement  sand  sall  slevels  sof  spersonnel,  sand  swhose  saim  sis  sto  

sensure  sthat  sall  sthe  sestablished  sgoals  swill  sbe  sachieved  s(Sherre  s&  sKent,  s2017). 

Aldridge  sand  sColbert  s(2017)  sposit  sthat  ssome  sthings  sconsidered  sto  sbe  

sgood  sare  snot  salways  senough  sfor  sinformation.  sInternal  sfinancial  scontrols  shave  sto  

sgive  sthe  spossibility  sto  scheck  squality.  sDittenhofer  s(2018)  sconcurs  sthat  

ssometimes  seven  sthe  squality  sof  san  sinformation  sis  snot  senough,  sif  sit  sis  

suncompleted;  sthat  sis  swhy  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sneed  sto  sensure  sthat  sall  

selements  sare  staken  sinto  sconsideration  sduring  stheir  sprocessing  sand  sthe  

sinformation  salways  sneed  sto  sbe  sgeared  sto  sthe  spursued  saim.  sDittenhofer  s(2018)  

sconclude  sthat  savailability  sof  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sis  snot  senough  sto  stake  

spossession  sof  sthe  sinformation  sbecause  ssometimes  sit  smight  sbe  stoo  slate  sand  sthat  

sis  swhy  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  shave  sto  savoid  ssuch  ssituations  sand  sensure  sthe  

sprocurement  sof  sinformation  sis  savailed  sin  sa  ssuitable  stime.  sThe  slast  sdimension  sof  

sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sconsidered  swas  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  

sanalysis. 

Financial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  s 

In  sthe  sformal  ssector,  sfinancial  sreporting  srefers  sto  sthe  sutilisation  sof  

sfinancial  sreports  sand  srelated  sgen  sto  sexpedite  smanagerial  sdecisions,  skinds  sof  

sfinancial  sstatements  sin  suse,  sstatements  suseful  sto  sparticular  sforms  sof  sbusiness  

sand  smethods  sof  sfinancial  sanalysis  sused  s(Anderson,  s2014).  sThe  sliterature  son  
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sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sand  sorganisational  sperformance  sis  sscant.  

sTuryahebwa  set  sal.  s(2013)  sexplored  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  

sbusiness  sperformance  sof  ssmall  sand  smedium  senterprises  s(SMEs)  sin  sWestern  

sUganda.  sThe  sstudy  sexamined  sthe  sfinancial  srecords  sof  s33  ssuper  sgrowth  

senterprises  sfor  s10  syears  spreceding  stheir  slisting,  sand  sfor  sfour  syears  safter  sthe  

slisting.  sFor  sthe  spurpose  sof  scomparison  sand  sbenchmarking,  sthe  sstudy  salso  

sexamined  sa  smatched  ssample  sof  ssmall  senterprises  sthat  sdid  snot  sgrow  sand  sachieve  

slisting.  sThe  sstudy  sfound  sthat  sthere  swas  ssome  spropensity  sin  sthe  sdirection  sof  

smore  sfrequent  sfinancial  sreporting  sas  sthe  sgrowth  senterprises  sdeveloped  sand  

sbecame  spublic  scompanies.  sNevertheless,  sthe  sprovision  sof  shistorical  sfinancial  

sreports  sdid  snot  svary  smarkedly  sbetween  sthe  sadvanced  sbusinesses  sand  sa  smatched  

ssample  sof  snon-growth  senterprises.  s 

Another  sstudy  sof  simportance  swas  scarried  sout  sby  sDavies  s(2018).  sThe  

sstudy  sdetermined  sthe  sassociation  sbetween  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sfinancial  

sanalysis,  sfocusing  son  snon-profit  sorganisations.  sIt  swent  sfurther  sand  sexamined  

ssignificant  sassociations  sbetween  sreporting  sand  sfinancial  sanalysis  son  sone  shand  

sand  sachieved  sgrowth  srate  sand  sfinancial  sperformance  son  sthe  sother  shand.  sDavies  

s(2018)  sconcludes  sthat  sfinancially  sperforming  sorganisations  sadopted  ssound  

sreporting  sand  sfinancial  sanalysis  spractices.  sAs  sindicated  searlier,  seffective  

sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  slead  sto  shigh  sorganisational  sperformance.  

sTherefore,  sthe  sreview  sfurther  slooks  sat  sorganisational  sperformance  swhich  sis  sthe  

snest  ssubsection  sconsidered.  s  s 

Organisational  sPerformance 

According  sto  sBrown  s(2013),  sperformance  smeasures  sin  sorganisations  

smust  sfocus  sattention  son  swhat  smakes,  sidentifies  sand  scommunicates  sthe  sdrivers  
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sof  ssuccess,  ssupport  sorganisations  slearning  sand  sprovide  sa  sbasis  sfor  sassessment  

sand  sreward.  sOther  sresearchers  s(Dixion,  s1990;  sDrucker,  s2014)  sare  sof  sthe  sview  

sthat  sappropriate  sperformance  smeasures  sare  sthose  swhich  senable  sorganisations  sto  

sdirect  stheir  sactions  stowards  sachieving  stheir  sstrategic  sobjectives.  sThis  sis  sbecause  

saccording  sto  sthem,  sa  sfirm’s  sperformance  sis  scentral  sto  sthe  sfuture  swell-being  sand  

sprosperity  sof  sany  senterprise. 

Study  sby  sWhyte  s(2013),  sshows  sthat  sperformance  scan  sbe  smeasured  sat  

sboth  sorganisational  sand  sindividual  slevels  seither  squalitatively  sor  squantitatively.  

sThis  smeasurement  sis  ssometimes  sreferred  sto  sas  sperformance  sappraisal.  sWhyte  

s(2013)  sargues  sthat  sorganisations  shave  sdesired  spotentials  sin  sterms  sof  scapacity,  

sattraction,  smanual  sshare  sand  sfinancial  sstrength,  sand  sperformance  sis  sthe  

sdifference  sbetween  sthose  spotentials  sand  sthose  sthat  shave  sbeen  sachieved.  sWhyte  

s(2013)  sfurther  sargues  sthat  shuman  scapital  sasset  saccumulation  shas  ssignificant  

simpact  son  sthe  sorganisations  sability  sto  sintroduce  snew  sproducts,  scompete  swithin  

smarkets  sthus  sinfluencing  sthe  slevel  sof  sperformance.  sIt  sincreases  sknowledge  sbase  

swithin  sthe  sorganisation’s  ssuccess  sand  sperformance. 

O’mara  s(2013)  sasserts  sthat  savailability  sand  slevel  sof  sresources  scan  salso  

sbe  sused  sto  sanalyse  sthe  sperformance  sof  san  sorganisation.  sO’mara  s(2013)  scontents  

sthat  sresource  swhich  smay  sinclude  sassets  sfinances,  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols,  

sworking  scapital  smanagement,  semployee  sskills  sand  sorganisational  sprocess  sare  

skey  sindicators  sof  sthe  sorganisation’s  sperformance  sone  stime.  sIn  sagreement  swith  

sthis,  sRobins  s(2014)  ssuggested  sthat  sresources  scould  sbe  sgrouped  sinto  sphysical,  

shuman  sand  scapital  sresources  sand  sthat  sa  sfirm  scan  sincrease  sits  sperformance  sonly  

swhen  sother  sfirms  sare  sunable  sto  simitate  sits  sresources.  sRobins  s(2014)  sadded  sthat  

salthough  sa  sstrong  sorganisational  sperformance  sindicates  sa  sstrong  sinstitution,  
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squalitative  sindicators  slike  sthe  snature  sof  smanagement  sand  seducation  slevel  sof  

slabour  sforce  smust  ssupplement  sthe  squantitative  sindicators  sin  sorder  sto  senable  sthe  

senterprise  sability  sto  smeet  sits  sfocus  sand  sobjectives. 

Drucker  s(2014)  scontended  sthat  sperformance  sshould  sbe  smeasured  sin  

sterms  sof  sstakeholders’  ssatisfaction  sand  simpact  sof  sthe  sorganisation  sto  sthe  ssociety  

sat  slarge.  sDrucker  s(2014)  sfurther  sargued  sthat  sin  sorder  sto  sbe  sable  sto  sperform,  

sorganisations  sshould  scritically  slook  sat  stheir  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  

sknow  show  sbest  sthe  sorganisation  smeets  sthe  sneeds  sof  scitizens.  sHe  sadds  sthat  

sorganisations  sshould  scontinuously  simprove  son  stheir  sservices  sthrough  

sinnovations  sand  sgreat  svalue.  sThe  sassertions  sof  sDrucker  s(2014)  sis  sin  sline  swith  

sthat  sof  sSaani  s(2017)  swho  savers  sthat  sin  sorder  sto  sassess  sperformance,  

sorganisations  sshould  sbe  sexamined  sin  sterms  sof  squality  sof  sservices,  sworking  

scapital  smanagement,  sinternal  scontrols,  sutilisation  sand  sinnovations.  sTherefore,  

sthe  scurrent  sstudy  sconsidered  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices,  sinternal  

sfinancial  scontrols,  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sand  sfactors  sthat  

sinfluence  sorganisational  sperformance  sof  sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity,  sand  

sare  soperating  sin  sAccra. 

Theoretical  sReview 

The  stheoretical  sreview  sof  sthe  sstudy  swas  smade  sup  sof  smultiple  srelated  

stheories  sthat  swere  scritically  sreviewed  sand  sanalyse  sto  sform  sa  stheoretical  

sstructure  sthat  ssupported  sthe  sargument  sof  sthe  sstudy.  sThey  sare  sinterconnected  

sideas  sthat  scondense  sand  sorganises  sknowledge  sabout  sthe  sworld  swith  sregard  sto  

sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sorganisational  sperformance.  sIt  stries  sto  

spresent  sthe  stheories  swhich  sexplain  swhy  sthe  sproblem  sunder  sstudy  sexists.  sIt  

sformed  sthe  sbasis  sfor  sconducting  sthis  sstudy.  sSpecifically,  sthe  stheories  sreviewed  
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swere  sshareholder,  sresidual  sequity  sand  scontingency  stheories.  sThe  stheoretical  

sframework  shelped  sthe  sresearcher  sto  ssee  sclearly  sthe  svariables  sof  sthe  sstudy.  sIt  

salso  sprovided  sthe  sresearcher  swith  sa  sgeneral  sframework  sfor  sdata  sanalysis.  s 

Shareholder  stheory  s 

Shareholder  stheory  sdefines  sthe  sprimary  sduty  sof  san  sorganisation’s  

smanagers  sas  sthe  smaximisation  sof  sshareholder  swealth  s(Filbeck  s&  sLee,  s2013).  

sThe  stheory  senjoys  swidespread  ssupport  sin  sthe  sacademic  sfinance  scommunity  sand  

sis  sa  sfundamental  sbuilding  sblock  sof  scorporate  sfinancial  stheory.  sHowever,  sthe  

sshareholder  smodel  shas  sbeen  scriticised  sfor  sencouraging  sshort-term  smanagerial  

sthinking  sand  scondoning  sunethical  sbehaviour.  sShaw  s(2017)  snotes  sthat  scritics  

sbelieve  sshareholder  stheory  sis  sgeared  stoward  sshort-term  sprofit  smaximisation  sat  

sthe  sexpense  sof  sthe  slong  srun.  s 

Mathiba  s(2018)  sassert  sthat  sshareholder  stheory  sinvolves  susing  sthe  sprima  

sfacie  srights  sclaims  sof  sone  sgroup,  sshareholders,  sto  sexcuse  sviolating  sthe  srights  sof  

sothers.  sOpponents  sof  sshareholder  stheory  soften  srecommend  sthat  sfirms  sbalance  

sthe  sinterests  sof  sshareholders  sagainst  sthose  sof  semployees,  scustomers,  sand  sother  

sstakeholders  swhen  smaking  sbusiness  sdecisions  s(Mathiba,  s2018).  sThe  scriticisms  

sare  sunderstandable  sbecause  smany  sproponents  sof  sshareholder  stheory,  sin  sa  

sstylised  sversion  sof  sthe  smodel,  sexhort  smanagers  sto  smaximize  sthe  sfirm’s  scurrent  

sstock  sprice  s(Davies,  s2018).  sWealth  smaximisation  sis  sinherently  sa  slong-term  

sgoal,  sthe  sorganisation  smust  smaximize  sthe  svalue  sof  sall  sfuture  scash  sflows  sand  

sdoes  snot  scondone  sthe  sexploitation  sof  sother  sstakeholders.  s 

Residual  sequity  stheory  s 

The  sresidual  sequity  stheory  sstipulates  sthat  schanges  sin  sasset  sassessment,  

sincome  sand  sin  sreserved  searnings  sand  svariations  sin  sinterest  sof  sother  sequity  
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sholders  sare  sall  sreplicated  sin  sthe  sresidual  sequity  sof  sthe  scommon  sshareholders.  

sKitonga  s(2013)  sidentified  sthe  sspecific  sequities  sas  sthe  sentitlements  sof  screditors  

sand  sthe  sequities  sof  spreferred  sstockholders.  sAccording  sto  sKitonga  s(2013),  sthe  

sbalance  ssheet  sbecomes:  sassets  sminus  sspecific  sequities  sare  sequal  sto  sresidual  

sequity.  sThe  sinvestment  sof  scommon  sinvestors  sin  sthe  sbalance  ssheet  sshould  sbe  

sobtainable  sdistinctly  sfrom  sthe  sequities  sof  spreferred  sstockholders  sand  sequity  

sholders  sprecisely  s(Atrill,  s2016).  sThe  saim  sof  sthis  stheory  sis  sto  sprovide  sa  sbetter  

sfinancial  sreporting  sas  sa  sresult  sof  sgood  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices.  sIn  sa  

ssuccessful  scondition  sthe  scurrent  svalue  sof  scommon  sstock  sis  sreliant  sprimarily  

supon  sthe  santicipation  sof  sfuture  sdividends.  s 

Also,  sthe  sfuture  sfinancial  sstanding  sis  sreliant  supon  sexpectations  sof  stotal  

sreceipts  sminus  sprecise  spledged  sobligations,  spayments  sto  sspecific  sequity  sholders  

sand  snecessities  sfor  sploughing  sback  s(Datta,  s2018).  sIt  sis,  stherefore,  simportant  sto  

snote  sthat  ssince  sfinancial  sstatements  sare  snot  susually  sset  son  sthe  sbasis  sof  slikely  

sliquidation,  sthe  sinformation  sprovided  sin  srespect  sof  sthe  sresidual  sequity  sshould  sbe  

suseful  sin  sforecasting  slikely  sfuture  sfinancial  sstanding  sto  scommon  sstockholders.  

sThe  sresidual  sequity  stheory  sis  sa  swealth  sconcept  swhich  ssupports  sthe  sargument  

sthat  seffective  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  slead  sto  sincrease  sin  sorganisational  

sperformance.  s 

Contingency  stheory  s 

The  sefficiency  sof  sresource  sallocation  sis  snot  ssimply  sa  smatter  sof  sadopting  

scomplex,  stheoretically  shigher  sinvestment  stechniques  sand  sprocedures  sbut  salso  

sattention  smust  sbe  sgiven  sto  sthe  sfit  sbetween  sthe  sorganisational  ssetting  sand  sthe  

sdesign  sand  soperation  sof  sthe  scapital  sbudgeting  ssystem.  sThree  scharacteristics  sof  

sthe  sorganisational  ssetting  swhich  sare  sassumed  sto  sbe  srelated  swith  sthe  sdesign  sand  
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soperation  sof  san  sorganisation’s  scapital  sbudgeting  ssystem  shave  sbeen  semphasised  

sby  sKitonga  s(2013),  swho  sidentified  sfirm’s  sorganisational  scharacteristics  sas  sthe  

sfirst  sof  ssuch  saspects.  sIn  sthis  sregard,  she  sargued  sthat  slarge  scompanies  sare  

scharacterised  sby  sdecentralisation  sand  sa  smore  sadministratively  soriented  scontrol  

splan  sconcerning  sa  shigher  sdegree  sof  sstandardisation.  sMoreover,  ssmaller  sand  sless  

scomplex  sorganisations  stend  sto  sadopt  sinterpersonal  sand  ssimple  scontrol  ssystems.  s 

However,  sVohra  sand  sDhillon  s(2014)  shave  sa  scontradictory  sview  sand  

sargued  sthat  sfirms  swill  sexperience  smore  sbenefits  sfrom  susing  scomplex  scapital  

sbudgeting  smethods.  sThis  sidea  sis  sbased  son  sfindings  sof  sa  sstudy  sconducted  sby  

sAttom  s(2013)  swhich  sfound  sout  sthat  sthe  suse  sof  ssophisticated  scapital  sbudgeting  

smethods  sis  sinversely  srelated  sto  senvironmental  suncertainty.  sAttom  s(2013)  

srecognised  senvironmental  suncertainty  sas  sthe  ssecond  sfeature  sof  sfirms  sand  

sargued  sthat  sthe  smore  smutable  sand  srandom  sthe  scontext  sof  soperation  sis,  sthe  sless  

ssuitable  swill  sbe  sthe  shighly  sbureaucratic,  smechanistic  scapital  sbudgeting  

sarrangements.  sTherefore,  san  sadministratively-oriented  scapital  sbudgeting  

scontrol  spolicy  sof  sNGOs  sis  sassumed  sto  sbe  sconsistent  swith  sanalytical  sstyle  sof  

smanagement,  sa  shigh  sdegree  sof  sprofessional  scompetence  sand  sa  shistory  sof  

sordinary  sinvestment  soutcomes.  sHowever,  sthe  ssituation  sat  shand  scan  sthwart  sor  

sboost  sthe  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sof  sthe  sorganisation. 

Empirical  sReview 

To  sunderstand  sthe  scurrent  sconcepts  sunder  sstudy  smuch  sbetter,  sthe  sstudy  

sreviewed  sthe  scurrent  sstudy  sempirically.  sThis  shelped  sin  sgaining  sbetter  

sknowledge  son  sthe  sissues  sby  smeans  sof  sdirect  sand  sindirect  sobservation  sor  

sexperience  sof  sprevious  sresearchers  sor  sstudies.  sThe  srecords  sof  sother  sresearchers’  

sobservation  sor  sexperience  swere  sexamined  sto  sgain  smore  sinformation  sabout  sthe  
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sconcept  sunder  sstudy.  sThe  sreview  sof  sempirical  sstudies  sconcentrated  son  sthe  

sconcept  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sorganisational  sperformance,  

sand  sthe  slink  sbetween  sthe  stwo  smain  sconcepts.  sSimilarly,  sthe  sinfluence  sof  

sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  son  sorganisational  sperformance  swas  salso  

sconsidered. 

Nguyen  s(2012)  sexamined  sthe  srelationship  sbetween  sfinancial  

smanagement  sand  sprofitability  sof  senterprises  sto  sdetermine  swhether  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sand  sfinancial  scharacteristics  simpact  son  sfirm  

sprofitability.  sThe  sstudy  sprovides  sdescriptive  sfindings  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices  sand  sfinancial  scharacteristics  sand  sdemonstrates  sthe  ssimultaneous  

simpact  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sfinancial  scharacteristics  son  sfir  

sprofitability.  sIn  saddition,  sthe  sresearch  sstudy  sprovides  sa  smodel  sof  sfir  

sprofitability,  sin  swhich  sprofitability  swas  sfound  sto  sbe  srelated  sto  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sand  sfinancial  scharacteristics.  sWith  sthe  sexception  sof  sdebt  

sratios,  sall  sother  svariables  sincluding  scurrent  sratio,  stotal  sasset  sturnover,  sworking  

scapital  smanagement  sand  sshort-term  splanning  spractices,  sfixed  sasset  

smanagement  sand  slong-term  splanning  spractices,  sand  sfinancial  sand  saccounting  

sinformation  ssystems  swere  sfound  sto  sbe  ssignificantly  srelated  sto  sfirm  sprofitability.  

sNguyen  s(2012)  sconcludes  sthat  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  shave  

smeaningful  sinfluence  son  sperformance  sof  senterprises. 

One  sof  sthe  sdimensions  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sconsidered  sin  

sthis  sstudy  sis  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices.  sManagement  sof  sworking  

scapital  swhich  saims  sat  smaintaining  san  soptimal  sbalance  sbetween  seach  sof  sthe  

sworking  scapital  scomponents,  sthat  sis,  scash,  sreceivables,  sinventory  sand  spayables  

sis  sa  sfundamental  spart  sof  sthe  soverall  scorporate  sstrategy  sto  screate  svalue  sand  sis  san  
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simportant  ssource  sof  scompetitive  sadvantage  sin  sbusinesses  s(Deloof,  s2013).  sIn  

spractice,  sit  shas  sbecome  sone  sof  sthe  smost  simportant  sissues  sin  sorganisations  swith  

smany  sfinancial  sexecutives  sstruggling  sto  sidentify  sthe  sbasic  sworking  scapital  

sdrivers  sand  sthe  sappropriate  slevel  sof  sworking  scapital  sto  shold  sso  sas  sto  sminimize  

srisk,  seffectively  sprepare  sfor  suncertainty  sand  simprove  sthe  soverall  sperformance  

sof  stheir  sbusinesses  s(Jindrichovska,  s2013). 

The  sexistence  sof  sefficient  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices  scan  

smake  sa  ssubstantial  sdifference  sbetween  sthe  ssuccess  sand  sfailure  sof  san  

sorganisation  sand  sit  sis  sof  sparticular  simportance  sto  sthe  smanagers  sof  sorganisations,  

sbecause  sit  sis  sthey  swho  sstrive  sfor  sfinances  sand  sthe  sopportunity  scost  sof  sfinances,  

sfor  sthem  sis  susually  son  sthe  shigher  sside  s(Jarvis,  sKitching,  sCurran  s&  sLightfoot,  

s2013).  sAs  sestablished  sby  sJarvis  set  sal.  s(2013),  sefficient  sfinancial  smanagement  

swith  sregard  sto  smanagement  sof  sworking  scapital  sand  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  

sare  svital  sfor  sthe  ssuccess  sand  ssurvival  sof  sorganisations  swhich  sneeds  sto  sbe  

sembraced  sto  senhance  sperformance  sand  scontribution  sto  seconomic  sgrowth.  

sHowever,  sas  sobserved  sby  sAtrill  s(2016),  sthere  sis  sevidence  sthat  smany  senterprises  

sare  snot  svery  sgood  sat  smanaging  stheir  sworking  scapital  sdespite  stheir  shigh  

sinvestments  sin  scurrent  sassets  sin  sproportion  sto  stheir  stotal  sassets  sand  sthis  shas  sbeen  

sa  smajor  scause  sof  stheir  shigh  sfailure  srates  sas  scompared  sto  slarge  sbusinesses.  s 

Most  snon-profit  sorganisations  ssuch  sas  sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  

soperate  swithout  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols,  simplying  sthat  sboth  sthe  sexpertise  sand  

sthe  sinformation  srequired  sto  smake  ssound  sjudgments  sconcerning  sterms  sof  

sengagement  smay  snot  sbe  savailable.  sThey  salso  slack  sproper  sworking  scapital  sand  

sfinancial  sreporting  sprocedures;  shence,  sthey  stend  sto  sexperience  sincreased  srisks  

sof  stheir  sfinances  swhich  saffect  stheir  sgrowth  sand  sperformance.  sHall  sand  sYoung  
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s(2013)  sstudied  s100  snon-profit  sorganisations  sthat  swere  ssubject  sto  sinvoluntary  

sliquidation  sin  s2001,  s2006  sand  s2011.  sThey  sfound  sthat  sthe  s49.8%  sreasons  sgiven  

sfor  sthe  sorganisation’s  sfailure  swere  sof  sfinancial  sin  snature.  sBeside  sthis,  s86.6%  sof  

sthe  s247  sreasons  sgiven  swere  sof  sfinancial  sin  snature  swhen  sthe  sperception  sof  sthe  

sofficial  sreceivers  sinterviewed  sfor  sthe  sorganisations.  s 

Abanis  set  sal.  s(2013),  sdetermined  sthe  sextent  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices  semployed  sby  senterprises  sas  sto  sworking  scapital  smanagement)  scash  

smanagement,  saccounts  sreceivable  smanagement,  sinventory  smanagement  

spractices)  sinvestment,  sfinancing,  saccounting  sinformation  ssystems  sand  sfinancial  

sreporting  sand  sanalysis.  sThe  sfindings  sof  sthe  sstudy  srevealed  sthat  sthe  sextent  sof  

sapplication  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sis  slow  samong  senterprises.  sBased  

son  sthe  sfindings  sthat  semerged  sfrom  sthe  sstudy,  sone  smay  ssay  sthat  senterprise  sowner  

sshould  sbe  ssensitise  stowards  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  senterprises  

saccess  sto  sfinancing  sneeds  sto  sbe  simproved.  sThe  swork  sof  sAbanis  set  sal.  s(2013)  

sonly  sconsidered  sone  sdimension  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices,  swhich  sis  

sworking  scapital  smanagement.  sThe  scurrent  sstudy  smakes  suse  sof  sthree  

sdimensions:  sworking  scapital  smanagement,  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols,  sand  

sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis. 

Firms  sare  sseen  sas  sa  sdriving  sforce  sfor  sthe  spromotion  sof  san  seconomy.  

sTuryahebwa  set  sal.  s(2013)  sstudy  sexamine  sthe  srelationship  sbetween  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sand  sbusiness  sperformance  sof  sfirms  sin  swestern  sUganda  

swith  sa  sview  sto  sestablishing  sa  scoherent  smodel  sdirected  sat  simproving  sbusiness  

sperformance  sand  sit  swas  shypothesised  sthat  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  

spositively  sinfluence  sbusiness  sperformance.  sThe  sstudy  sadopted  sa  spositivist  

s(quantitative  sparadigm)  swith  scross  ssectional  sand  scorrelational  sdesigns.  sThe  
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sstudy  sused  sa  srespondent  ssample  sof  s335  sfirms  soperating  sin  sMbarara,  sSheema  

sand  sBushenyi  swhose  sowners/managers  swere  sthe  sunit  sof  senquiry.  sStructural  

sequations  smodelling  swith  sanalysis  sof  smoment  sstructures  swere  sused  sto  sfor  

sstatistical  smodelling.  s 

The  sfindings  sthat  semerged  sfrom  sTuryahebwa  set  sal.  s(2013)  sstudy  

sindicated  sthat  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  saccounted  sfor  s33.8%  sof  sthe  

svariance  sin  sbusiness  sperformance  sof  sfirms.  sThe  sresults  salso  sindicated  sthat  

sworking  scapital  smanagement  sinfluences  shighly  ssince  sit  spredicts  sover  s22%  sof  

sthe  svariance  sin  sbusiness  sperformance.  sThe  spresent  sstudy  ssupported  sa  smulti-

theoretic  sapproach  sin  sexplaining  sbusiness  sperformance  sof  sfirms  sin  sUganda.  sThe  

sstudy  ssupports  sthe  specking  sorder  stheory  sin  sexplaining  sthe  sfinancing  sof  sfirms  

stogether  swith  sresource-based  sview  sas  sthe  stheories  sthat  shelp  sin  sexplaining  

sbusiness  sperformance  sof  sfirms.  sThe  sstudy  sconfirmed  sefficient  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sfactor  sstructure  sof  sobserved  svariables  sand  sthe  slatent  

svariables.  sAs  sa  sresult,  sthe  sstudy  sprovided  smodels  sfor  sefficient  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices.  sThis  sshows  sthat  sowners  sof  sfirms  sshould  sdevelop  sa  

spositive  sattitude  stowards  sadopting  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sso  sas  sto  

sachieve  sdesired  sbusiness  sperformance.  s  s 

Vohra  sand  sDhillon  s(2014)  salso  sstudied  svarious  seffects  sof  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  son  ssmall  sfirm  sperformance  sthrough  squestionnaire-based  

sfield  ssurvey.  sThe  sdata  scollected  sfrom  s103  sowner/managers  sfrom  sa  srandom  

ssample  sof  senterprises  slocated  sin  sthe  sfour  scities  sof  sPunjab  sstate  sof  sIndia.  sThis  

sresearch  sfinds  sdetailed  sconsequence  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  son  sfirm  

sperformance  swhich  smediate  svia  sfinancial  splanning  scapabilities.  sIt  scovers  sfour  

saspects  smainly  sinclude,  sfinancial  sforecasting  sand  sbudgetary  splanning  
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scapabilities,  sworking  scapital  splanning  scapabilities,  sinventory  smanagement  

scapability,  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sfinancial  sanalysis  scapabilities.  sThe  sstudy  sdid  

snot  sconsider  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sas  sdimension  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices,  snot  sto  smention  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis.  sThe  sfindings  sthat  

semerged  sfrom  sVohra  sand  sDhillon’s  s(2014)  sstudy  salso  sindicated  sthat  sthere  sis  sa  

sstrong  srelationship  sbetween  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sfinancial  

sperformance  sof  sorganisations. 

Waweru  sand  sHgugi  s(2014)  salso  sexplored  sthe  sinfluence  sof  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  son  sthe  sperformance  sof  senterprises  sin  sKenya.  sThe  

squestionnaire  sused  sto  scollect  sdata  sthrough  sa  ssample  sof  s95  srespondents  sselected  

son  sthe  sbasis  sof  ssimple  srandom  ssampling  smethod  sout  sof  s10000  smanagement  

sstaff  sin  senterprises.  sThe  sresearch  sstudy  sexamined  sthe  sinfluence  sof  sfour  

sindependent  svariables  sviz.  sfinancial  sinnovations,  sinvesting  sactivities,  srisk  

smanagement  spractices  sand  sworking  scapital  smanagement  son  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sas  sa  sdependent  svariable.  sThe  smultivariate  sregression  

smodel  swas  semployed  sto  sdetermine  sthe  srelative  simportance  sof  sfour  sindependent  

svariables  swith  srespect  sto  sperformance  sof  senterprises.  sThe  sstudy  sfound  sout  sthat  

sfinancial  sinnovation  sinfluences  sthe  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sto  sa  sgreat  

sextent.  sThe  sstudy  srecommended  sthat  sthe  sowner/managers  sof  senterprises  sshould  

sembrace  sfinancial  sinnovation  sin  sorder  sto  sgenerate  slong  sterm  sstability  sand  

scompetencies  sfor  sbusiness.  sBesides  sthis  senterprise  sshould  sinvest  son  sregularly  

son  sthe  sdecision  staken  swith  sthe  ssupport  sof  seffective  sbusiness  ssupport  ssystem. 

Firms  sare  svery  simportant  sto  sthe  seconomic  sgrowth  sand  sdevelopment  sof  sa  

snation.  sUnfortunately,  sa  slarge  snumber  sof  sfirms  sin  sGhana  sdo  snot  ssurvive  sfor  sa  

slong  speriod.  sSaah’s  s(2015)  sstudy  sbelieves  sthat  sprudent  sfinancial  smanagement  
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spractices  scan  shelp  sfirms  sbecome  sprofitable  sand  sfor  sthat  smatter  sstay  sin  sbusiness  

sfor  sa  slong  speriod  sof  stime.  sSaah  s(2015)  sassessed  sthe  simpact  sof  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  son  sthe  sprofitability  sof  sfirms  sin  sthe  sTamale  sMetropolitan  

sarea  sof  sGhana  swith  sa  sview  sto  sestablishing  sa  scoherent  smodel  sdirected  sat  

simproving  sprofitability  sof  sfirms  sin  sGhana.  sThe  sstudy  sused  sa  ssample  sof  s232  

sfirms  soperating  sin  sTamale.  sThe  sstudy  swas  sa  scross  ssectional  ssurvey  swhich  sused  

sprimary  sdata  spredominantly.  sMultiplicative  slinear  sregressions  stogether  swith  

sPearson’s  scorrelation  sco-efficient  swere  sused  sto  sanalyse  sthe  sdata.  s 

The  sfindings  sof  sSaah’s  s(2015)  sstudy  sindicated  sthat  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  ssuch  sas  sworking  scapital  smanagement,  sfinancing,  

sinvesting,  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  saccounting  sinformation  ssystems  simpact  

spositively  son  sthe  sprofitability  sof  sfirms,  saccounting  sfor  s77.4%  sof  sthe  svariances  

sin  sprofitability  sof  sfirms.  sThe  sresults  sfurther  sindicate  sthat  sthe  sapplication  sof  

saccounting  sinformation  ssystems  shas  sthe  shighest  seffect  son  sprofitability  ssince  sa  

sone  spercent  sincrease  sin  sthe  sapplication  sof  saccounting  sinformation  ssystems  

sincreases  sprofitability  sby  s0.39%.  sThe  sstudy  sstrongly  srecommends  shigher  

sadherence  sto  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices.  sPolicy  smakers,  sdevelopments  

spartners,  sowners,  sand  smanagers  sof  sfirms  smay  suse  sthese  sfindings  sto  sappreciate  

sthe  simportance  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sto  sthe  ssustainability  sof  sfirms  

sin  sGhana. 

Brijlal  set  sal.  s(2017)  sinvestigated  sthe  suse  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices  sby  ssmall,  smedium  sand  smicro  senterprises  sin  sSouth  sAfrica.  sThe  sauthors  

sfound  sthat  smore  sthan  shalf  sfirms  srely  son  sexternal  saccounting  sstaff  sto  sprepare  

saccounting  sreports  sand  smore  sthan  s60%  srely  son  sexternal  saccounting  sstaff  sto  

sinterpret  sand  suse  saccounting  sinformation.  sThe  sstudy  salso  srevealed  sthat  sfirms’  
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sowners  slack  sinterpretation  sskills  sand  sawareness  sof  susing  sinformation  sfrom  

sfinancial  sstatements.  sThe  sstudy  srecommended  sthat  spolicy  smakers,  sacademic  

sinstitutions  sand  sbanks  sand  sbusiness  ssupport  sorganisations  sshould  sfocus  son  

seducating  sfirm  sowners  sso  sthat  srisk  sof  scash  sflow  sproblems  sand  sbusiness  sfailure  

scan  sbe  smitigated. 

According  sto  sMuchiri  s(2017),  ssome  sfirms  slisted  sat  sthe  sNairobi  

sSecurities  sExchange,  sin  sthe  snon-financial  ssector,  shave  scontinued  sto  srecord  spoor  

sperformance  sas  sevidenced  sin  sdeclining  sshare  sprices.  sHis  sstudy,  stherefore,  

ssought  sto  sestablish  sthe  seffect  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  son  sfinancial  

sperformance  sof  snon-financial  sfirms  slisted  sat  sthe  sNairobi  sSecurities  sExchange.  

sThe  sindependent  svariables  sof  sthe  sstudy  swere  sliquidity,  sCapital  sbudgeting  sand  

sLeverage.  sThe  smain  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy  swas  sto  sestablish  sthe  seffect  sof  

sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  son  sfinancial  sperformance  sof  snon-financial  

sfirms  slisted  sat  sthe  sNairobi  ssecurities  sExchange.  sThe  sstudy  sused  spanel  sdata  

sanalysis  sto  sestablish  sthe  srelationship  sbetween  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  

sand  sfinancial  sperformance  sof  snon-  sfinancial  sfirms  slisted  sat  sthe  sNairobi  

ssecurities  sexchange.  sA  scensus  sstudy  swas  sconducted  son  sthe  snon-financial  sfirms.  s 

Muchiri’s (2017) study used secondary data for a five-year period 

covering year 2010 to 2014. However, some of the non- financial firms were 

listed or had been suspended in between the study period. Therefore, complete 

data for the period was collected from financial statements of 34 companies. 

The data was analysed using inferential statistical tools. Specifically, fixed 

regression analysis was run for two equations. One with inflation included as a 

moderating variable and the other excluding inflation. With moderation effect 

of inflation, only capital budgeting was significant at 0.05 significance level 
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while all other variables were insignificant. With exclusion of inflation as a 

moderating variable, Liquidity with a value β = 0.009295 and return on capital 

employed with a vale β = 1.000236 were significant at 0.05 significance level.  

The regression analysis of Muchiri’s (2017) study gave a coefficient of 

determination (R2) of 85.28% which showed that 85.28% of change in return 

on assets was accounted for by the explanatory variables while the adjusted R-

square of 85.01% further justified this effect. Liquidity and capital budgeting 

gave a significant positive relationship to return on assets in the regression 

model which meant that they had a positive significant impact on financial 

performance. However, capital budgeting with a coefficient of 1.000236 had 

the highest impact on return on assets. The empirical findings imply that 

Liquidity management and capital budgeting impact on financial performance 

of non-financial firms.  

The findings that emerged from Muchiri’s (2017) study leads to the 

conclusion that proper liquidity management and proper capital budgeting can 

bring about higher profitability. Based on this conclusion, the study 

recommended that senior managers of non-financial firms listed at the Nairobi 

Securities exchange should focus more on capital budgeting and Liquidity 

management so as to improve on the bottom line of their institutions. 

Performance reviews on the senior management should focus on financial 

management practices such as liquidity and capital budgeting to improve 

financial performance of their institutions. 

Mathiba (2018) also evaluated the financial management practices in 

the department of correctional services. For the purpose of the study, financial 

management practices are defined and demarcated as the practices performed 
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by the accounting officer, chief financial officer and other managers in the 

areas of budgeting, supply chain management, movable asset management and 

control. Recurrence of similar internal audit and inspection findings, as well as 

the continuous poor audit reports that the department had been receiving 

annually, led the office of the National Commissioner to request all branches 

and Regional Commissioners to compile action plans aimed at addressing non-

compliance. 

In order to fulfil the study objective, the normative requirements for 

the identified financial management practices are first defined in terms of 

financial management theory, policy and legislation. The accounting officers 

are heads of departments, and they account personally for financial 

transactions. The concepts of budget processes and planning were explored by 

Mathiba (2018) in order to identify normative requirements. Budget was 

identified as part of organisational planning, which starts with the aim and the 

mission of the institution. Under supply chain management, the principles of 

procurement were discussed, as considerable amounts are spent on goods and 

services.  

The life cycle of assets was discussed in detail, including the procedure 

for giving account of assets. Control was defined as a process through which a 

manager ensures that activities are carried out as originally planned. With 

regard to policy and legislation, regulations were explained in detail, focusing 

on the budget process and financial management responsibilities of all 

different role players. With regard to supply chain management, policies were 

explained in detail, focusing on the acquisition of goods and services. The 
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acceptable supply chain management system was also highlighted by Mathiba 

(2018).  

With regard to control, in order to comply with financial management 

policies, an official in a department must ensure that the system of financial 

management and internal control established for that department is carried out 

within the area of responsibility of that official (Mathiba, 2018). The budget 

and planning processes of the department of correctional services were 

explained in detail. The policy on asset management for the department was 

considered, focusing on the acquisition and control of assets. The legislative 

framework of the department was also examined in detail, focusing on the 

control measures within the department.  

Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework of the study was carved based on the 

observations and ideas imbibed from the literature and personal observation 

and experience made in the field of finance management practices as a whole. 

A careful analysis of the review of literature suggests that finance 

management practices comprise several factors and these factors can 

conceptually be grouped into many dimensions including: working capital 

management practices, internal financial controls, and finance reporting and 

analysis. These dimensions are used as independent variables while 

organisational performance was treated as dependent variable. The conceptual 

framework shows that the three independent variables influence organisational 

performance. The degree of the influence however, would be determined by 

the effectiveness of the independent variables. The conceptual framework is 

depicted in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Influence of Financial Management Practices on Organisational 

Performance 

Source: Abakah (2019) 

The general argument of the study is that, if the working capital 

management practices, internal financial controls, and financial reporting and 

analysis of NGOs who are into biodiversity and operating in Accra are 

perceived positively and effectively by management and finance related staff 

of the organisation, the performance of the organisation will increase 

significantly. However, this influence is not straight forward as it seems. It can 

be seen as complex influence because decrease in the effectiveness of any of 

the dimensions of financial management practices may thwart the performance 

of the organisation. 

Chapter Summary 

The literature on financial management practices of organisations is 

very broad in nature and touches the different aspects of finance in varied 

context of firm’s life. The initial interest of research in non-profit 

organisations such as NGOs who are into biodiversity failure and default risk 

which has widened to studies investigating the financial management practices 

viz cash management, account receivable management, trade credit, inventory 

management, financial planning, performance and analysis, capital budgeting 

to accounting information related practices. In the subsequent years, the 

simultaneous impact of financial management practices and financial 

Organisational 

Performance  • Working capital management  

• Internal financial controls 

• Financial reporting and analysis 

Financial Management Practices  
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characteristics on organisational performance studied by few authors. Yet the 

exact relationship and influence of financial management practices on 

performance of organisations is not clear, especially among non-profit 

organisations such as NGOs.  

The various studies reviewed adopted largely the quantitative 

approach. Also, the scaling system was used and most of the studies adopted 

five-point Likert scaling system. The main instruments for the studies were 

interview schedule and questionnaire. Data collected for the studies were from 

both primary and secondary sources.  Secondary data were collected from 

published documents on the topics whiles primary data were collected from 

the field by the researchers. Most of the works reviewed used Statistical 

Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) tools to analyse the data. Also, 

descriptive statistical methods of frequency distribution, percentages, mean, 

and standard deviation were used to analyse the data. In addition, most of the 

works reviewed used correlation and regression techniques to identify and 

establish the relationship between variables of the studies and develop a group 

of independent variables that are useful in predicting the dependent variables. 

In summary, it is evidence from the literature review that financial 

management practices is an area that researchers are still giving attention to. 

There have been some research works that looked at financial management 

practices and it influence on organisational performance in the developed 

countries and factors influencing these variables. However, none of the 

reviewed studies looked at working capital management, internal financial 

controls, and financial reporting and analysis simultaneously as dimensions of 

financial management practices. There are few studies in the developing 
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countries especially Ghana that look at the influence of financial management 

practices on organisational performance, focusing on non-profit organisations. 

This gap is what the current research seeks to fill. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODS 

Introduction  

This  schapter  sdescribes  sthe  sresearch  smethods  sused  sin  sthis  sstudy.  sIt  

sdescribes  sthe  sresearch  sdesign,  sstudy  sorganisation,  spopulation,  ssample  sand  

ssampling  sprocedure,  sdata  scollection  sinstrument,  svalidity  sand  sreliability  sof  sthe  

sinstrument,  sdata  scollection  sprocedures,  sdata  sprocessing  sand  sanalysis,  sand  

sethical  sissues  sconsidered  sin  sthis  sstudy. 

Research  sDesign 

The  sresearcher  sadopted  sthe  squantitative  sapproach.  sHowever,  sin  srelation  

sto  sthe  sdesign,  sdescriptive  ssurvey  sdesign  swas  sused.  sResearch  sdesign  sis  sa  splan  

sthat  sguides  sresearch  sactivity  sto  sensure  sthat  ssound  sconclusions  sare  sreached  

s(Babbie,  s2013;  sMcMillan,  s2012).  sThe  sstudy  ssought  sto  sgather  sand  sanalyse  

sinformation  son  sexisting  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sorganisational  

sperformance  susing  sthe  sdescriptive  ssurvey  sdesign.  sIn  sdescriptive  ssurvey  sdesign,  

sa  ssample  sis  sdrawn  sfrom  sthe  spopulation  sof  sinterest  sand  sgeneralisations  sare  smade,  

staking  sinto  sconsideration  stheir  sresponses  s(Malhotra  s&  sBirks,  s2014;  sZikmund,  

s2015).  sUsing  sthis  sdesign,  sthe  sstudy  swas  sable  sto  sgo  sbeyond  sthe  s‘what’  squestions  

sto  sask  s‘why’  sand  s‘how’  squestions  sin  sorder  sto  sunderstand  sthe  sissues.  sMoreover,  

staking  sinto  saccount  sthe  srationale  sof  sthe  sstudy  sand  sthe  spopulation  sunder  sstudy,  sit  

swas  sdeemed  sappropriate  sto  suse  sthe  sdescriptive  ssurvey  sdesign  sto  shelp  sto  sachieve  

sthe  spurpose  sand  sto  sdraw  smeaningful  sconclusions  sfrom  sthe  sstudy  swith  sregard  sto  

sthe  sinfluence  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  son  sorganisational  sperformance  

sof  sNGOs  sin  sbiodiversity. 
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Study  sArea 

The  sstudy  sarea  sis  sAccra  sMetropolis.  sSince  sits  sestablishment,  sthe  sAccra  

sMetropolitan  sAssembly  s(AMA)  shas  sbeen  sthe  sRegional  scapital  sfor  sthe  sGreater-

Accra  sRegion.  sIn  saddition,  sit  sserves  sas  sthe  snational  scapital  sof  sGhana.  sAccording  

sto  sGhana  sStatistical  sService  s(GSS,  s2014),  sthe  sCity  sof  sAccra  sis  sbounded  sto  sthe  

sNorth  sby  sGa  sWest  sMunicipal,  sthe  sWest  sby  sGa  sSouth  sMunicipal,  sthe  sSouth  sby  

sthe  sGulf  sof  sGuinea,  sand  sthe  sEast  sby  sLa  sDadekotopon  sMunicipal.  sIt  scovers  sa  

stotal  sland  sarea  sof  s139.674  sKm2
  s(GSS,  s2014).  s 

AMA  sis  sone  sof  sthe  s216  sMetropolitan,  sMunicipal  sand  sDistrict  

sAssemblies  s(MMDAs)  sin  sGhana,  samong  sthe  s16  sMMDAs  sin  sthe  sGreater  sAccra  

sRegion.  sIt  swas  sestablished  sby  sthe  sLocal  sGovernment  sAct,  s1993,  s(Act  s462)  sand  

sLegislative  sInstrument  s1615.  sHaving  sgone  sthrough  sa  snumber  sof  schanges  sin  

sterms  sof  ssize  sand  snumber  sof  sSub  sMetros,  sthe  sAMA  sas  sit  sexists  snow  swas  

sestablished  sin  s2012  swith  sL.I.  s2034  sfollowing  sthe  screation  sof  sthe  sLa  

sDadekotopon  sMunicipal  sArea.  sThe  sAMA  sconsists  sof  sten  sSub  sMetropolitan  

sDistrict  sCouncils  smade  sup  sof  s72  scommunities  sand  s76  sElectoral  sAreas.  sThe  

sMetropolitan  sChief  sExecutive  sis  sthe  spolitical  shead  sof  sthe  sMetropolis  swhile  sthe  

sMetropolitan  sCoordinating  sDirector  sis  sthe  sadministrative  shead.  s 

The  scoastline  sof  sthe  sMetropolis  shas  sa  sseries  sof  sresistant  srock  soutcrops  

sand  splatforms  sand  ssandy  sbeaches  snear  sthe  smouth  sof  sthe  slagoons.  sThe  scoastline  

sis  sexposed  sand  sbecause  sof  sthe  sclose  sproximity  sof  sthe  scontinental  sshelf,  sa  sstrong  

scoastal  sand  swind  saction,  sit  sis  ssubject  sto  ssevere  serosion.  sThe  sAccra  sMetropolitan  

sArea  slies  sin  sthe  sdry  sequatorial  sclimatic  szone.  sIt  sexperiences  stwo  srainy  sseasons.  

sThere  sare  sthree  sbroad  svegetation  szones  sin  sAccra  sMetropolitan  sarea,  swhich  

scomprise  sshrub  sland,  sgrassland  sand  scoastal  slands.  sOnly  sthe  sshrub  sland  soccurs  
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smore  scommonly  sin  sthe  swestern  soutskirts  sand  sin  sthe  snorth  stowards  sthe  sAburi  

sHills  s(GSS,  s2014).  sCurrently,  sthere  sare  smany  sNGOs  sin  sthe  smetropolis  sworking  

sto  shelp  sdevelop  sand  sprotect  sthe  snatural  senvironment.  sFigure  s2  sdepicts  sa  smap  sof  

sAMA. 

 

Figure  s2:  sMap  sof  sAccra  sMetropolis 

There  sare  sabout  s11  sNGOs  sin  sbiodiversity  swhose  shead  soffices  sare  sin  sthe  

sMetropolis.  sThese  sNGOs  swork  swith  smore  sthan  seleven  smillion  speople  sliving  sin  

sover  s637  scommunities  sin  sthe  svarious  sregions  sof  sGhana.  sThey  sare  snot-for-profit  

snon-governmental  senvironmental  sorganisations  s(CAI,  s2018).  sThese  sNGOs  

sinclude  sCSIR-Institute  sfor  sScientific  sand  sTechnological  sInformation,  

sRainforest  sAlliance,  sA  sRocha  sGhana,  sEcoCare  sGhana,  sAdvocates  sfor  

sBiodiversity  sConservation,  sHerp  sConservation  sGhana,  sArocha  sBiodiversity  

sHeritage  sAssociates,  sHen  sMpoano  sTropentos,  sand  sGhana  sWild  slife  sSociety.  
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sThese  sNGOs  sbring  stogether  speople  sand  sskills  sneeded  sto  sbuild  sAfrica’s  scapacity  

sto  sconserve  sbiodiversity  sthrough  ssound  sscience,  slocal  sinitiatives  sand  sgood  

sgovernance.  sThey  salso  smobilise  sand  sclean  sprimary  sbiodiversity  sdata  sand  salso  

sinfluence  sthe  sdata  sintegration  sor  smainstreaming  sinto  sgovernment  sdecision-

making  sprocesses  s(CAI,  s2018). 

Population 

It  sis  salways  simportant  sto  shave  sa  starget  spopulation  sin  smind  swhen  

sselecting  sa  ssample.  sPopulation  sis  sany  scomplete  sgroup  sof  speople,  scompanies,  

shospitals,  sstores,  scollege  sstudents,  sor  sthe  slike  sthat  sshare  ssome  sset  sof  

scharacteristics  s(McMillan,  s2012;  sZikmund,  s2015).  sThe  sresearcher  schose  sthe  

spermanent  sstaff  sof  sall  sthe  s11  sNGOs  sin  sAccra  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sas  sthe  

starget  spopulation  sbecause  sthey  sare  sin  sa  sbetter  sposition  sto  sassess  sthe  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sand  sperformance  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  sHowever,  sthe  

saccessible  spopulation  swas  sall  sspending  sofficers  sincluding  smanagement  sstaff,  

sproject  scoordinators,  sfield  sofficers  sand  sfinance/account/audit   sstaff  sof  sthe  

sorganisations.  sCurrently,  seach  sNGO  shas  san  saverage  sof  s20  sstaff  sin  sthe  svarious  

scategories  sof  sthe  saccessible  spopulation.  sThe  stotal  snumber  sof  sthese  scategories  sof  

sstaff  sconsidered  sin  sthis  sstudy,  swith  sregard  sto  sthe  s11  sNGOs  swas  s235  s(AMA,  

s2019).  sThese  scategories  sof  sstaff  sare  smore  sinto  sthe  sfinances  sof  sthe  sorganisations  

sand  sfor  sthat  smatter  sare  sin  sa  sbetter  sposition  sto  sassess  sthe  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices  sand  sperformance  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  s 

 

Sample  sand  sSampling  sProcedure 

According  sto  sMalhotra  sand  sBirks  s(2014),  sthe  smost  sused  sapproach  sfor  

sdetermining  sthe  ssample  sin  sa  sdescriptive  sstudy  sis  sto  sspecify  sthe  sprecision  sof  
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sestimation  sdesired  sand  sthen  sto  sdetermine  sthe  ssample  ssize  snecessary  sto  sinsure  sit.  

sResearchers  susually  ssample  sfrom  san  saccessible  spopulation  sand  shope  sto  

sgeneralise  sto  sa  starget  spopulation.  sHowever,  sdue  sto  sthe  ssmall  snumber  sof  

smanagement  sstaff,  sproject  scoordinators,  sfield  sofficers  sand  

sfinance/account/audit  sstaff  sof  sthe  s11  sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sand  sare  sin  

sAccra,  sthe  scensus  smethod  swas  sused  sfor  sthe  sstudy.  sThese  sNGOs  sand  sthe  

scategories  sof  sstaff  swere  sselected  spurposively  sfor  sthe  sstudy.  sThis  smethod  swas  

sdeemed  sappropriate  sand  sfeasible  ssince  sthe  snumber  sof  sstaff  sin  sthe  sorganisations  

swas  ssmall.  sThe  scensus  sagain  swas  snecessary  ssince  smanagement  sstaff,  sproject  

scoordinators,  sfield  sofficers  sand  sfinance/account/audit  sstaff  sof  sthe  sorganisation  

swere  squite  sdifferent  sfrom  seach  sother.  sAccording  sto  sKelly  s(2016),  sit  sis  salways  

sappropriate  sto  suse  sthe  scensus  smethod  sin  ssuch  sstudies  ssince  sthe  spopulation  sis  

ssmall  sand  svariable,  sany  ssample  sthe  sstudy  sdrawn  swould  snot  sbe  srepresentative  sof  

sthe  spopulation  sfrom  swhich  sit  sis  sdrawn.  s 

Furthermore,  sthe  sresulting  svalues  sthe  sstudy  swould  scalculate  sfrom  sthe  

ssample  swould  salso  sbe  sincorrect  sas  sestimates  sof  sthe  spopulation  svalues.  sAs  

sindicated  searlier,  sthe  smanagement  sstaff,  sproject  scoordinators,  sfield  sofficers  sand  

sfinance/  saccount/audit  sstaff  swere  s235  sand  sthey  swere  sable  sto  sprovide  sdata  sthat  

sfacilitated  sthe  sassessment  sof  sthe  sorganisations’  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  

sand  sits  sinfluence  son  sthe  sperformance  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  sThe  sresearcher  

sbelieves  sthat  sthe  srespondents  sshare  sadequate  sattributes,  sskills  sand  sknowledge  

sabout  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sorganisational  sperformance  sto  

senrich  sdata  scollection.  sThe  sstaff  sprovided  sdata  sthat  sassisted  sthe  sresearcher  sin  

slooking  sat  sthe  sissues  sraised  sin  sthe  sobjectives  sof  sthe  sstudy.  s 
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Data  sCollection  sInstrument 

Questionnaire  swas  sthe  sinstrument  sused  sin  scollecting  sthe  sdata  s(See  

sAppendix  sA).  sThe  squestionnaire  sdesigned  sfor  sthe  srespondents  swas  sdeemed  

sappropriate  sfor  sthe  sstudy  sbecause  sit  sprovided  sa  smuch  squicker  smeans  sof  

sgathering  sinformation  sfrom  sa  sfairly  slarge  sliterate  spopulation.  sIn  saddition,  sit  swas  

seconomical,  seasy  sto  sconstruct  sand  squestions  swere  sconsistent  sand  suniform.  sThe  

squestionnaire  salso  sallowed  sanonymity  sof  sthe  srespondents  swhich  smade  sit  seasy  

sfor  sthem  sto  svolunteer  sinformation  swithout  sfear  sof  svictimisation  s(Zikmund,  

s2015).  sHowever,  sin  sthe  sview  sof  sCohen,  sManion  sand  sMorrison  s(2014),  

squestionnaire  sis  slimited  sto  sliterate  spopulation  sand  sdoes  snot  sprovide  san  

sopportunity  sto  scollect  sadditional  sinformation.  sIn  sthe  scase  sof  sthis  sstudy,  sall  sthe  

srespondents  swere  sliterate  sand  swere  sin  sa  sposition  sto  sread  sand  sunderstand  sthe  

sitems  sin  sthe  squestionnaire  sas  sexpected.  s 

The  squestionnaire  swas  smade  sup  sof  sfour  ssections:  sA,  sB,  sC,  sand  sD.  sThe  

sfirst  ssection  s(Section  sA)  sof  sthe  squestionnaire  scollected  sdata  son  sbackground  

scharacteristics  sof  srespondents.  sItems  sconsidered  swere  sgender,  sstatus,  sage,  

shighest  slevel  sof  seducational  squalification,  sand  slength  sof  sexperience  sas  sstaff  sof  

sthe  sorganisations.  sSection  sB  sfocused  son  sdata  sregarding  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  sThe  sdimensions  sconsidered  swere  sworking  

scapital  smanagement  spractices  sand  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols.  sSection  sC  sof  sthe  

squestionnaire  swas  salso  sused  sto  scollect  sdata  son  sorganisational  sperformance  sof  

sthe  sNGOs.  sSection  sD  scollected  sdata  son  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis.  s 

Section  sA  swas  smade  sup  sof  sfive  sclose-ended  sitems.  sSection  sB  sand  sC  

swere  smade  sup  sof  s20  sand  s13  sclose-ended  sitems  srespectively.  sThe  sresponses  sin  

ssections  sB  sand  sC  swere  smeasured  snumerically  susing  sa  sunilinear  sscale  ssuch  sthat  
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sone  s(1)  srepresents  sthe  sstrongest  sdisagreement  sto  sthe  sitems  sor  squestions  swhile  

sfive  s(5)  srepresents  sthe  sstrongest  sagreement  sto  sthe  sitems  sor  squestions.  

sRespondents  swere  slikely  sto  sanswer  squestions  saccording  sto  swhat  sthey  sconsider  

swas  sexpected  sof  sthem  sas  sstaff  sof  sthe  sorganisation.  sThis  stype  sof  sscale  srequires  sa  

sgreat  sdeal  sof  sdecision-making  sand  scan  stake  sa  slong  stime  sto  ssynthesis  sthe  sdata  

s(Bryman,  s2016).  sOn  sthe  sother  sside  sof  sthe  scoin,  sit  shas  spotential  sof  sshowing  sthe  

sstrength  sof  sthe  sperson’s  sfeelings  sto  swhatever  sis  sin  sthe  squestion  s(Kelly,  s2016).  

sThey  sare  seasy  sto  sanalyse,  seasy  sto  scollect  sdata  sand  squick  sas  swell. 

The  slast  ssession  swas  sused  sto  scollect  sdata  son  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  

sanalysis  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  sSeven  sclose-ended  sitems  swere  sused.  sMost  sof  sthe  

sitems  swere  smeasured  scategorically  swhile  sothers  swere  smeasured  snumerically.  

sEven  sthough,  sclose-ended  sitems  sdo  snot  sgive  srespondents  sroom  sfor  sself-

expression,  srespondents  srequired  sless  seffort  sto  srespond.  sDetail  sregarding  sthe  

squestionnaire  sis  spresented  sin  sAppendix  sA. 

Validity  sand  sreliability  sof  sthe  sinstrument 

In  sorder  sto  simprove  sthe  svalidity  sand  sreliability  sof  sthe  sinstrument,  sa  spilot  

sstudy  swas  sconducted.  sValidity  sis  sthe  sextent  sto  swhich  san  sindicator  saccurately  

smeasures  sa  sconcept  sit  sintends  sto  smeasure  s(Cohen  set  sal.,  s2014).  sIn  sother  swords,  

svalidity  scan  sbe  sdefined  sas  sthe  sdegree  sto  swhich  san  sinstrument  smeasures  swhat  sit  

sis  ssupposed  sto  smeasure.  sInternal  svalidity  swas  sassessed  sto  stest  sthe  sability  sof  sthe  

sinstrument  sto  smeasure  swhat  sit  swas  sprojected  sto  smeasure  sand  sto  shelp  sdetect  sany  

serrors  sthat  scould  sobscure  sthe  smeaning  sof  sthe  sinstrument  sand  sprevent  sit  sfrom  

seliciting  sspecious  sresponses.  sAccording  sto  sBryman  s(2016),  sexperience  sfrom  

spre-testing  sof  san  sinstrument  sis  suse  sto  simprove  sand  samend  sthe  sinstrument  sbefore  

ssending  sit  sout  sto  sthe  smain  sresearch  spopulation.  sValidity,  sin  sthe  scontext  sof  sthis  
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sstudy  srefers  sto  show  saccurately  sthe  squestionnaire  swas  sable  sto  scollect  sthe  

sresponses  sfrom  sthe  srespondents  sas  sintended  sby  sthe  sresearcher  sin  sorder  sto  

sanswer  sthe  sresearch  squestions.  s 

In  srelation  sto  scontent  svalidity,  sthe  sstudy  sensured  sthat  sthe  sitems  son  sthe  

sinstrument  scovered  sthe  sdomain  sthat  sthe  sinstrument  spurports  sto  smeasure.  sThis  

swas  sdetermined  sby  sthe  sexpert  sjudgment  sof  smy  sable  ssupervisor  sand  sother  

sprofessionals  sin  sthe  sfield  sof  sbusiness  sand  sfinance.  sThe  sinstrument  swas  smade  

savailable  sto  sthese  sacademicians  sand  sprofessionals  swho  shelped  sin  sshaping  sthem  

swith  sthe  sview  sof  sestablishing  scontent  svalidity.  sThe  sresearcher  sparaphrased,  

smodified  sand  sdeleted  smaterials  sthat  swere  sconsidered  sinaccurate  sor  sitems  sthat  

swere  sinfringe  son  sthe  sconfidentiality  sof  sthe  srespondents.  sFurthermore,  sthese  

sacademicians  sand  sprofessionals  shelped  sscrutinised  sunclear,  sbiased  sand  

sdeficient  sitems,  sand  sevaluate  swhether  sitems  swere  smembers  sof  sthe  ssubsets  sthey  

shave  sbeen  sassigned. 

With  sregard  sto  sface  svalidity,  sthe  sstudy  sensured  sthat  sthe  sinstrument  

smeasured  swhat  sthey  sappeared  sto  smeasure.  sThe  sface  svalidity  sof  sthe  sstudy  swas  

sgranted  sby  sthe  sresearcher’s  speers,  scolleagues,  sand  sother  smembers  sof  sthe  

sacademic  scommunity.  sConstruct  svalidity  son  sthe  sother  shand  swas  sensured  sby  

smaking  ssure  sthat  sthe  sinstrument  srelates  sto  sthe  stheoretical  sconstructs  sthat  sthey  

spurport  sto  smeasure.  sFor  sexample,  sdoes  sthe  squestionnaire  smeasure  sthe  sconstruct  

sof  sfinancial  smanagement  sand  sorganisational  sperformance  sthe  sway  sthe  sstudy  

sdesigned  sit.  s 

Evergreen  sRevolution,  sGhana  swas  schosen  sfor  sthe  spre-testing  sof  sthe  

sinstrument  sbecause  sit  spossesses  ssimilar  scharacteristics  swith  sthe  s11  sNGOs  swho  

sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  swith  sregard  sto  sstaff  scharacteristics  sof  sstaff,  sactivities  sand  
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sproject  sobjectives  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  sThe  sstudy  sselected  s30  sstaff  sof  

sEvergreen  sRevolution,  sGhana  sfor  sthe  spre-test.  sProximity  sof  sEvergreen  

sRevolution,  sGhana  sto  sthe  sresearcher  swas  salso  staken  sinto  sconsideration.  sThe  

squestionnaire  swas  spersonally  sdelivered  sto  sthe  srespondents  sby  sthe  sresearcher  

swith  sthe  shelp  sof  ssome  sstaff  sof  sEvergreen  sRevolution,  sGhana.  sAll  sthe  

squestionnaires  sadministered  swere  sretrieved  sas  sexpected. 

With  sthe  shelp  sof  sthe  sPredictive  sAnalytic  sSoftware  s(PASW)  sVersion  

s21.0,  sthe  sresearcher  sused  sa  sCronbach’s  salpha  sreliability  scoefficient  sto  smeasure  

sthe  sinternal  sconsistency  sof  sthe  squestionnaire.  sThis  scoefficient  swas  sused  sbecause  

sthe  sdistribution  swas  snormal  sand  salso  sthe  sresponses  sto  sthe  sitems  swere  smeasured  

snumerically  susing  sunilinear  sscale.  sAccording  sto  sPallant  s(2010),  sthe  smost  

sappropriate  smeasurement  stool  sto  suse  sin  sfinding  sout  sthe  sreliability  scoefficient  sof  

san  sinstrument  swhich  sis  sdesign  sto  selicit  squantitative  sdata  sis  sthe  sCronbach’s  salpha  

sreliability  scoefficient  stool.  sTherefore,  sit  swas  sappropriate  sto  suse  sthis  sstatistical  

stool  sin  smeasuring  sthe  sconsistency  sof  sthe  squestionnaire.  sThe  sCronbach  salpha  

sreliability  scoefficient  sobtained  sfrom  sthe  squestionnaire  swas  s0.812.  sResearch  shas  

sshown  sthat  sscales  swith  sCronbach’s  salpha  sco-efficient  sof  s0.70  sor  smore  sare  

sconsidered  sreliable  s(Creswell,  s2014;  sPallant,  s2010).  s 

Data  sCollection  sProcedures 

A  speriod  sof  s13  sweeks  swas  sused  sto  scollect  sthe  sdata.  sThe  sdata  scollection  

sprocess  sstarted  sfrom  sTuesday  s8  sJanuary,  s2019  sand  sended  son  sFriday  sApril  s5,  

s2019.  sEach  srespondent  swas  sgiven  sat  smost  s30  sminutes  sto  scomplete  shis/her  

squestionnaire.  sPrior  sto  sthe  sadministration  sof  sthe  squestionnaire,  san  sinformal  

sfamiliarisation  svisit  swas  smade  sto  sthe  s11  sNGOs  sto  sconfirm  sthe  snumber  sof  sstaff,  

sand  sto  sgather  sadditional  sinformation  sregarding  sthe  sissues  sunder  sstudy. 
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The  squestionnaires  swere  sadministered  sby  sthe  sresearcher  spersonally  sto  

sthe  sselected  sstaff  swith  sthe  ssupport  sof  s11  sstaff,  sone  sfrom  seach  sof  sthe  sNGOs.  

sThese  sstaff  shad  sadequate  sexperience  sregarding  sdata  scollection  sprocess;  

stherefore,  sit  swas  sappropriate  sfor  sthe  sstudy  sto  suse  sthem  sas  sfield  sassistants  ssince  

sthey  sare  scloser  sand  sfamiliar  swith  sthe  sstaff.  sDuring  sthe  sdata  scollection  sprocess,  

srelevant  sdata  sand  sinformation  swere  sgathered  sfrom  sthe  sfield.  sThe  sfield  sassistants  

swere  sgiven  straining  sand  sorientation  sregarding  sthe  sstudy,  swhich  smade  sit  seasier  

sfor  sthem  sto  sadminister  sthe  squestionnaires.  sThe  straining  sprogramme  sincluded  

sexplaining  sthe  sobjectives  sof  sthe  sstudy  sto  sthe  sfield  sassistants,  show  sto  sidentify  

sand  sapproach  srespondents  sand  sdata  smanagement.  s 

The  sdata  scollection  sprocedures  swere  scarried  sout  sin  sthree  sstages.  sThe  

sfirst  sstage  swas  sthe  scollection  sof  slist  sof  srespondents  sfrom  sthe  sorganisations.  sThe  

ssecond  sstage  swas  sthe  sdistribution  sof  sthe  squestionnaires  swhile  sthe  sthird  sstage  

sfocused  son  sretrieving  sthe  squestionnaires  sadministered.  sThe  sresearcher  swith  

ssupport  sfrom  ssome  sstaff  sof  sthe  sorganisations  swent  sthrough  sthe  sentire  

squestionnaire  swith  sthe  srespondents  safter  swhich  sthe  squestionnaires  swere  

sdistributed  sto  sthem  sto  srespond  sobjectively  sto  sthe  sitems.  s 

The  sresearcher  sand  sthe  sfield  sassistants  swere  sgiven  sopportunity  sto  

sadminister  sthe  squestionnaires  sin  sthe  svarious  sorganisations  sand  son  sthe  sfield.  

sMost  sof  sthe  squestionnaires  sadministered  swere  sdone  swithin  sthe  sorganisations.  

sThe  srespondents  swere  sgiving  sthe  squestionnaire  sto  sanswer.  sThose  swho  swere  snot  

sable  sto  sanswer  sthe  squestionnaires  son  sthe  ssame  sday  swere  sasked  sto  ssubmit  sthe  

sanswered  squestionnaire  son  ssome  sother  sday  sand  stheir  scontacts  s(phone  snumbers)  

swere  sobtained  sin  sother  sto  sreach  sthem  slater.  sThe  scompleted  squestionnaires  swere  

scollected  sback  swithin  sa  s13  sweeks  speriod.  sAt  sthe  send  sof  sdata  scollection,  sthe  
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sresearcher  swas  sable  sto  scollect  scompleted  sand  saccurate  sdata  sfrom  sthe  

srespondents.  sOut  sof  sthe  s235  squestionnaires  sadministered,  sthe  sresearcher  swas  

sable  sto  sretrieved  s219  scompleted  sand  saccurate  squestionnaires,  sresulting  sin  

s93.2%  sresponse  srate.  s 

Data  sProcessing  sand  sAnalysis 

The  sdata  swere  ssorted  sand  scoded  sbased  son  sthe  sprocedures  swithin  sthe  

svariable  sview  sof  sthe  sstatistical  sanalysis  ssoftware  stool  sknown  sas  sthe  sPASW  

sVersion  s21.0.  sThe  sTest  sAnalysis  sfor  sSurveys  s(TAfS)  swas  sused  sfor  sanalysing  sthe  

sdata.  sIt  sis  sone  sof  sthe  smost  ssophisticated  sstatistical  ssoftware  spackages  spopular  

swith  ssocial  sscientists  sand  sother  sprofessionals  swhen  sanalysing  squantitative  sdata  

s(Cohen  set  sal.,  s2014;  sPallant,  s2010).  sBefore  sthe  scoding  sprocess,  sthe  sresearcher  

sskimmed  sand  sscanned  sthrough  sthe  sanswered  squestionnaires  sto  sensure  sthat  sthey  

swere  sdevoid  sof  sany  sirrelevant  sresponses  sbefore  sfeeding  sthe  scomputer  swith  sthe  

sdata. 

Furthermore,  safter  sthe  scoding,  sthe  sdata  swere  sinputted  sinto  sthe  sdata  sview  

sof  sthe  ssoftware  sto  scomplete  sthe  skeying-in  sprocess.  sThe  sraw  sdata  sthat  swere  

scollected  sthrough  sthe  squestionnaires  swere  sconverted  sinto  sthe  sactual  svariables  sof  

sinterest  sthrough  sthe  spooling  ssystem  sas  sindicated  searlier  susing  smean  svalues.  sThe  

sdata  swere  sthen  sanalysed  sand  stransformed  sinto  stables  sand  sextracted  sfor  

spresentation  sand  sdiscussion.  sSpecifically,  sthe  sdata  swere  sanalysed  susing  sboth  

sdescriptive  sand  sinferential  sstatistical  stools.  s 

According  sto  sZikmund  s(2015),  sin  sanalysing  squantitative  sdata,  smean  sand  

sstandard  sdeviations  sare  sused  swhen  sthe  sdistribution  sis  snormal  swhile  smedian  sand  

sskewness  sare  sused  swhen  sthe  sdistribution  sis  sskew.  sZikmund  s(2015)  sadded  sthat  sin  

sa  snormal  sdistribution  sthe  smean  sand  sthe  smedian  sare  sapproximately  sthe  ssame.  
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sThe  sskewness  svalues  sof  sthe  sdata  smust  salso  sbe  swithin  sa  sthreshold  sof  s-0.5  sto  s0.5.  

sThe  snormality  stest  sperformed  sduring  sthe  spreliminary  sanalysis  sshowed  sthat  sthe  

sdistribution  swas  snormal.  sThe  sclose-ended  squestionnaire  sitems  swere  sanalysed,  

staking  scognisance  sof  sthe  sfact  sthat  sthey  swere  sthe  sbasis  sfor  swhich  sconclusions  

sand  srecommendations  sare  sdrawn.  s 

Results  sand  sdiscussion  sof  sthe  sdata  swere  spresented  sbased  son  sthe  sspecific  

sobjectives  sof  sthe  sstudy.  sData  son  sthe  sbackground  scharacteristics  sof  sthe  

srespondents  swere  sfirst  sanalysed  susing  scross  stabulation.  sCross  stabulation  sis  sa  

sdescriptive  sway  sof  spresenting  sdata  scomparatively  susing  sfrequency  scount  sand  

spercentage  sdistributions.  sThis  swas  sused  sto  sanalyse  sthe  sbackground  

scharacteristics  sof  sthe  srespondents.  s 

Data  son  sthe  sfirst  sthree  sspecific  sobjectives  sof  sthe  sstudy  swere  sanalysed  

susing  sdescriptive  sstatistics  ssuch  sas  sfrequency,  spercentage,  smean  sand  sstandard  

sdeviation.  sInferential  sstatistics  ssuch  sas  sthe  sPearson  sproduct  smoment  scorrelation  

sand  slinear  smultiple  sregression  sanalysis  swere  sused  sto  sanalyse  sdata  son  sthe  sfourth  

sspecific  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy.  sThe  sPearson  sproduct  smoment  scorrelation  swas  

sused  sto  sascertain  sthe  srelationship,  sif  sany,  sbetween  sthe  sstudy  svariables.  sThe  

srationale  sfor  susing  sthis  sstatistical  stool  swas  sthat  sthe  svariables  swere  sall  smeasured  

sdiscretely  susing  sclose-ended  sitems  swith  sresponses  sthat  swere  smeasured  susing  

sunilinear  sscale.  sMost  sresearchers  s(Creswell,  s2014;  sKelly,  s2016)  sare  sof  sthe  sview  

sthat  sto  sanalyse  sthe  srelationship  sbetween  stwo  svariables  sthat  sare  smeasured  

snumerically  susing  sunilinear  sscale,  sit  sis  sappropriate  sto  suse  sthe  sPearson  sproduct  

smoment  scorrelation  scoefficient.  s 

Also,  sthe  slinear  smultiple  sregression  sanalysis  swas  sused  sto  sassess  sthe  

sinfluence  sof  sthe  sindependent  svariable  son  sthe  sdependent  svariable  ssince  sthe  
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svariables  swere  smeasured  snumerically  susing  sunilinear  sscale.  sBoth  sthe  sPearson  

sproduct  smoment  scorrelation  sand  sthe  slinear  smultiple  sregression  sanalysis  stools  

sallowed  sthe  sresearcher  sto  sgeneralise  sthe  sresults.  sFurthermore,  sit  swas  

sappropriate  sto  suse  sPearson  sproduct  smoment  scorrelation  scoefficient  sand  slinear  

smultiple  sregression  sanalysis  ssince  sthe  sdistribution  swas  sestimated  sto  sbe  snormal. 

According  sto  sPallant  s(2010),  slinear  smultiple  sregression  sanalysis  sis  

suseful  sfor  sevaluating  sthe  scontribution  sof  spredictors,  sas  sa  smeans  sof  sstatistical  

scontrol,  sand  sfor  sexamining  sincremental  svalidity.  sLinear  smultiple  sregression  sis  sa  

sprocess  sinvolving  sthe  sentry  sof  spredictor  svariables  sinto  sthe  sanalysis.  sKelly  

s(2016)  salso  sposits  sthat  slinear  smultiple  sregression  sis  san  sappropriate  stool  sfor  

sanalysis  swhen  svariance  son  sa  scriterion  svariable  sis  sbeing  sexplained  sby  spredictor  

svariables  sthat  sare  scorrelated  swith  seach  sother  sas  sdepicted  sin  sFigure  s1.  s 

Ethical  sConsiderations  s 

The  sissue  sof  sethics  sis  san  simportant  sconsideration  sin  sresearch  sthat  

sinvolves  shuman  ssubjects.  sIt  srefers  sto  sappropriate  sbehaviour  sof  sa  sresearcher  

srelative  sto  sthe  snorms  sof  ssociety  s(Zikmund,  s2015).  sThe  sresearcher,  sresearch  

ssubjects,  sand  sclients  sof  sthe  sresearch  swere  sprotected  sfrom  sany  sadverse  

sconsequences  sof  sthe  sstudy  sby  sfollowing  slaid  sdown  srules  sand  sprocedures  sof  

sethics  sin  sresearch.  sThe  sstudy  sconsidered  sethical  sfactors  sin  sa  snumber  sof  sways.  

sEthical  sissues  sthat  swere  scatered  sfor  sin  sthis  sstudy  sincluded  sright  sto  sprivacy,  

svoluntary  sparticipation,  sno  sharm  sto  sparticipants,  sanonymity  sand  sconfidentiality,  

sdeception  sand  sscientific  smisconduct. 

To  sgather  sdata  sfrom  sthe  ssampled  sindividuals,  sthe  sresearcher  sfirst  

ssubmitted  sa  scopy  sof  sthe  sproposed  sstudy  sand  sthe  squestionnaire  sto  smanagement  

sof  sthe  svarious  sNGOs.  sThis  swas  sdone  sto  sconfirm  sand  sensure  sthat  sthe  sstaff  sand  
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sthe  sorganisations  sas  sa  swhole  sare  sprotected.  sBased  son  sthe  sguidelines  sof  sethical  

sprotocol  sof  sUniversity  sof  sCape  sCoast  s(UCC),  sthe  sresearcher  sensured  sthat  sall  

sethical  srequirements  ssuch  sas  sacademic  shonesty,  splagiarism,  sand  

sacknowledgement  sof  scopyrighted  smaterials  sused  swere  saddressed.  sThe  sconsents  

sof  sthe  srespondents  swere  ssought  sindividually.  sRespondents  swere  sinformed  sabout  

sthe  spurpose  sof  sthe  sresearch  sand  swhat  sobjective  sit  ssought  sto  sachieve.  sThe  

sinstructions  sand  squestions  swere  sread  sto  sthem  sand  sclarifications  swere  smade  

swhere  sneeded.  sThe  sprivacy  sand  sconsent  sof  srespondents  swere  salso  snegotiated  

sand  srespected  sin  sthe  sstudy.  sAll  sthese  swere  sdone  sto  sensure  sand  ssecure  sthe  

sconsent  sof  sthe  srespondents. 

After  sthe  sresearcher  swas  ssure  sthat  sthe  srespondents  sunderstood  sthe  

scontent  svery  swell,  sthe  squestionnaires  swere  sadministered  swith  ssome  sassistance  

sfrom  s11  sstaff  swho  swere  sconversant  sand  sfamiliar  swith  sadministering  sof  

squestionnaires  sand  sissue  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sperformance  

sof  sthe  sorganisation.  sThe  srespondents  swere  sthoroughly  sinformed  sbefore  

scommencing  sthe  sresearch,  sand  sthey  swere  sproperly  streated  sthroughout  sthe  

sresearch.  sRespondents  swere  sencouraged  sto  sfeel  sfree  sand  sair  stheir  sviews  sas  

sobjectively  sas  spossible  sand  sthat  sthey  shad  sthe  sliberty  sto  schoose  swhether  sto  

sparticipate  sor  snot.  sThey  salso  shad  sthe  soption  sto  swithdraw  stheir  sconsent  sat  sany  

stime  sand  swithout  sany  sform  sof  sadverse  sconsequence.  sThey  swere  sassured  sthat  sthe  

sinformation  sthey  sprovided  swill  sbe  sused  ssolely  sfor  sresearch  spurpose  sand  snothing  

selse.  s  s 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Introduction 

This chapter of the study presents the findings emanating from the data 

collected from the self-administered questionnaires. The discussion includes 

the interpretation of the findings with reference to previous findings and 

theory. The chapter is organised into two main parts. The first part deals with 

the background characteristics of the respondents, while the second part is 

devoted to responses given by the respondents in accordance with the specific 

objectives of the study.  

Background Characteristics of Respondents 

This section deals mainly with the distribution of the respondents by 

gender, status, age, highest level of educational qualification, and years of 

service with the organisation. The results are presented in Table 1. As 

contained in the table, majority (50.7%) of the respondents were females while 

49.3 percent were males. Based on this finding, one may argue that in terms of 

percentage, the total number of female staff at the various NGOs who are into 

biodiversity in Accra outnumbered their male counterpart. This gives a 

cursory indication that the NGO sector is more attracted by females as 

compared to males. The finding is in line with the perceived social expectation 

in traditional Ghanaian society which is largely patriarchal in nature where 

males are more prone to work in the production, manufacturing and industrial 

sectors than females who prefer working in the service sector. This situation 

has influenced the dominant of male staff in most formal institutions in the 

country 
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Table 1: Distribution of Respondents Background Characteristics  

 

 

Category of Respondents 

Gender of Respondents  

Total Male Females 

No. % No. % No. % 

Management staff 16 14.8 29 26.1 45 20.5 

Project coordinators 40 37.0 17 15.3 57 26.0 

Field officers 42 38.9 28 25.2 70 32.0 

Finance/Account/Audit staff 10 9.3 37 33.4 47 21.5 

Total  108 100 111 100 219 100 

Age Range of Respondents       

Less than 30 years 41 38.0 62 55.9 103 47.0 

31 – 40 years 54 50.0 29 26.1 83 37.9 

41 – 50 years 11 10.2 16 14.4 27 12.3 

51 years and above 2 1.8 4 3.6 6 2.8 

Total 108 100 111 100 219 100 

Educational Qualification of Respondents     

Diploma 15 13.9 13 11.7 28 12.8 

Bachelor’s degree  71 65.7 82 73.9 153 69.9 

Master’s degree  20 18.5 15 13.5 35 16.0 

Terminal degree 2 1.9 1 0.9 3 1.3 

Total 108 100 111 100 219 100 

Length of Service of Respondents       

Less than 5 years  23 21.3 19 17.2 42 19.2 

5 – 10 years 66 61.1 51 45.9 117 53.4 

11 – 15 years 12 11.1 29 26.1 41 18.7 

Above 15 years 7 6.5 12 10.8 19 8.7 

Total 108 100 111 100 219 100 

% of Respondent 49.3% 50.7% 100% 

Source: Field survey (2019) 

However,  sthe  spercentage  sdifference  sis  snot  sthat  swide  sand  sone  smay  

stherefore,  sargue  sthat  sthe  sfinding  sis  sgood  sindicator  sin  sour  smodern  ssociety  ssince  

sboth  smen  sand  swomen  shave  sequal  schance  sof  sbeing  semployed  sin  sthe  sformal  

ssector  sof  sthe  seconomy.  sEven  sthough,  sit  sis  sunusual  sin  smost  sformal  sorganisations  

sin  sthe  sGhanaian  ssociety,  sa  ssociety  swhich  sis  sperceived  sto  sbe  spatriarchy  sin  snature,  

sfor  sfemale  sstaff  sto  soutnumber  smale  sstaff.  sIn  srelation  sto  sthe  sidea  sof  sensuring  sthat  

sthere  sis  sgender  sequality  sregarding  srepresentation  swithin  sthe  sformal  ssector  sin  
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sGhana,  sthe  sresults  smay  sbe  sseen  sas  sgood  ssince  sprevious  sstudies  shave  sshown  sthat  

sthe  sformal  ssector  sin  sGhana  sis  sperceived  sas  smale-dominated  s(GSS,  s2014;  sSaani,  

s2017).  s 

The  sresults  sfrom  sTable  s1  sfurther  sshow  sthat  s20.5  spercent,  s21.5  spercent,  

s26.0  spercent,  sand  s32.0  spercent  sof  sthe  srespondents  swere  smanagement  sstaff,  

sfinance/  saccount/audit  sstaff,  sproject  scoordinators,  sand  sfield  sofficers  sof  sthe  

svarious  sNGOs  srespectively.  sThis  sshows  sthat  sthe  srespondents  swere  sevenly  

sdistributed  samong  skey  sstaff  swho  sare  smore  sinvolved  sin  sthe  sorganisations’  

sfinancial  smanagement  spractices. 

In  srelation  sto  sage  srange  sof  sthe  srespondents,  sthe  sresults  sin  sTable  s1  sshow  

sthat  smajority  s(55.9%)  sof  sthe  srespondents  swho  swere  sless  sthan  s30  syears  swere  

sfemales  swhile  s38.0  spercent  swere  smales.  sWith  sregard  sto  srespondents  swho  swere  

swithin  sthe  sage  srange  sof  s31  s–  s40  syears,  s50.0  spercent  swere  smales  swhile  s26.1  

spercent  swere  sfemales.  sThe  sresults  smay  smean  sthat  sthere  sare  smore  syoung  sfemales  

swho  sare  semployed  sby  sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sthan  smales.  s 

The  scombined  spercentage  sshows  sthat  smajority  s(84.9%)  sof  sthe  

srespondents  swere  sless  sthan  s41  syears.  sThis  sshows  sthat  smajority  sof  sthe  sstaff  

sworking  sin  sthe  svarious  sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sand  sare  sin  sAccra  swere  

swithin  sthe  syouth  sage  sgroup  s(18  s–  s45  syears)  sin  sGhana  s(GSS,  s2014).  sThis  sresult  

sreflects  sthe  spopulation  sof  sthe  slarger  ssociety,  swhich  sis  sdominated  sby  sthe  syouth. 

The  sstudy  sfurther  selicited  sdata  son  srespondents’  shighest  slevel  sof  

seducation  susing  sa  sclosed-ended  sitem.  sAs  spresented  sin  sTable  s1,  smajority  

s(69.9%)  sof  sthe  srespondents  sindicated  sthat  stheir  shighest  slevel  sof  seducational  

squalification  swas  sbachelor’s  sdegree.  sHowever,  s12.8  spercent  sand  s16.0  spercent  sof  

sthe  srespondents  sindicated  sthat  stheir  shighest  slevel  sof  seducational  squalifications  
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swere  sdiploma  sand  smaster’s  sdegree  srespectively.  sHowever,  s1.3  spercent  sof  sthe  

srespondents  sindicated  sthat  stheir  shighest  seducational  squalification  swas  sa  

sterminal  sdegree  s(PhD).  sThe  sresults  sshow  sthat  sall  srespondents’  shighest  slevel  sof  

seducation  swas  sat  sthe  stertiary  slevel.  sThis  sis  sa  sgood  ssign  sbecause  sthe  

squestionnaires  suse  sin  seliciting  sdata  sfrom  sthe  srespondents  swere  sdesign  sand  

sconstructed  swith  severyday  sEnglish  ssuch  sthat  speople  swith  sbasic  sschool  

seducation  scan  sread  sand  sunderstand  sas  sexpected  sby  sthe  sresearcher.  sIt  stherefore,  

smeans  sthat  sthe  srespondents  swere  sable  sto  sread  sand  sunderstand  sthe  svarious  sitems  

sin  sthe  squestionnaires  sas  sexpected. 

In  smost  scases,  sthe  slonger  san  semployee  sestablishes  srelation  swith  san  

sorganisation,  sall  sthings  sbeing  sequal,  sthe  sbetter  she  sor  sshe  sexpresses  shis  sor  sher  

sview  son  sthe  sorganisation’s  sactivities  s(Babbie,  s2013;  sZikmund,  s2015).  sThe  

sdistribution  sof  srespondents  swith  sregard  sto  show  slong  sthey  shave  sbeen  swith  stheir  

srespective  sNGOs  sin  sAccra  sis  spresented  sin  sTable  s1.  sThe  sresults  sshow  sthat  

smajority  s(53.4%)  sof  sthe  srespondents  shave  sbeen  sworking  swith  stheir  srespective  

sNGOs  sfor  sthe  spast  s5  s–  s10  syears.  sThe  scombined  spercentage  sshow  sthat  s27.4  

spercent  sof  sthe  srespondents  shave  sbeen  sworking  swithin  sthe  ssector  sfor  smore  sthan  

s10  syears.  sHowever,  sthe  sfemale  semployees  shave  sworked  sfar  slonger  sthan  stheir  

smale  scounterparts. 

Again,  sthe  scombined  spercentage  sshow  sthat  smajority  s(80.8%)  sof  sthe  

srespondents  shave  sbeen  sworking  swith  stheir  srespective  sNGOs  sfor  sfive  syears  sand  

smore.  sThis  sshows  sthat  smost  sof  sthe  srespondents  shave  sbeen  sworking  sin  sthe  ssector  

sfor  ssome  stime  snow.  sThis  sis  sa  sgood  ssign  sfor  sthe  sstudy  sbecause  srelatively  

srespondents  shave  ssome  slevel  sof  sexperience  swith  sthe  sorganisations  sand  smay  
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shave  senough  sideas  swith  sregard  sto  sthe  sorganisations’  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices  sand  sperformance.  s 

Analysis  sPertaining  sto  sthe  sSpecific  sObjectives  sof  sthe  sStudy 

The  ssecond  ssection  spresents  sthe  sresults  spertaining  sto  sthe  sfour  sspecific  

sobjectives  sof  sthe  sstudy.  sWith  sthe  shelp  sof  sPASW  sVersion  s21.0,  sboth  sdescriptive  

sand  sinferential  sstatistical  stools  swere  sused  sto  sanalyse  sthe  sdata.  sThese  sstatistical  

stools  swere  sused  sbecause  sthe  sresponses  sto  sthe  sitems  swith  sregard  sto  sthe  svariables  

swere  smeasured  susing  sunilinear  sscale  sand  salso  sthe  spreliminary  sanalysis  sat  sthe  

spre-test  sstage  sshows  sthat  sthe  sdistribution  swas  snormal.  sThat  sis,  sthe  svarious  

sstatistical  stools  swere  sused  safter  sthe  sresearcher  sperformed  sthe  stest  sof  snormality  

sto  sfind  sout  swhether  sthe  sdistribution  swas  snormal  sor  snot.  sMean  sand  sstandard  

sdeviation  scoefficients  sare  sused  swhen  sthe  sdistribution  sis  snormal  swhile  smedian  

sand  sskewness  scoefficients  sare  sused  swhen  sthe  sdistribution  sis  sskew  s(Pallant,  

s2010).  sAccording  sto  sPallant  s(2010),  sin  sa  snormal  sdistribution  sthe  smean  sand  sthe  

smedian  sare  sapproximately  sthe  ssame.  sThe  sskewness  svalues  smust  shave  sa  

sthreshold  sof  s-0.5  sto  s0.5.  s 

The  sskewness  svalues  sof  sthe  sdistribution  swere  scloser  sto  seach  sother  sand  

swere  swithin  san  sacceptable  sthreshold  sof  sa  snormal  sdistribution  s(they  swere  swithin  

sa  srange  sof  s-0.40  sto  s0.42).  sThe  sstandard  sdeviations  swere  salso  smoderate  sand  

scloser  sto  seach  sother,  sindicating  sthe  snon-dispersion  sin  sa  swidely-spread  

sdistribution.  sThe  smoderateness  sof  sthe  sstandard  sdeviations  sof  sthe  sdistribution  

sshows  sthat  sthe  sviews  sof  sthe  srespondents  swere  scoming  sfrom  sa  smoderate  

shomogeneous  sgroup  sthat  sis,  sa  sgroup  swith  ssimilar  scharacteristics  sor  ssimilar  

sunderstanding  swith  sregard  sto  sthe  sissues  sunder  sconsideration.  s 
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Responses  sto  sthe  sclosed-ended  sitems  sused  sin  seliciting  sdata  son  sthe  sissues  

sregarding  sthe  sconcepts  swere  smeasured  son  sa  sfive-point  sunilinear  sscale  sranging  

sfrom  sone  sto  sfive  swhere  sone  srepresented  sthe  sstrongest  sdisagreement  sto  sthe  sissues  

swhile  sfive  srepresented  sthe  sstrongest  sagreement  sto  sthe  sissues.  sBased  son  sthe  

srecommendation  sof  sPallant  s(2010),  sthe  sstudy  sadopted  smathematical  

sapproximation  stechniques  sto  sinterpret  sthe  smean  sscores.  sThus,  sStrongly  sAgree  

s(4.5  s–  s5.0),  sAgree  s(3.5  s–  s4.4),  sUncertain  s(2.5  s–  s3.4),  sDisagree  s(1.5  s–  s2.4),  sand  

sStrongly  sDisagree  s(1.0  s–  s1.4).  sThe  sresults  sshowing  sthe  sviews  sof  sthe  

srespondents  sregarding  sthe  sstated  sspecific  sobjectives  sof  sthe  sstudy  sare  spresented  

sas  sfollows: 

Working  scapital  smanagement  spractices  sof  sNGOs,  sAccra 

The  sfirst  sspecific  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy  swas  sto  sexamine  sthe  sworking  

scapital  smanagement  spractices  sof  sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sand  sare  sin  

sAccra.  sThe  sresults  sare  spresented  sin  sTable  s2.  sAs  spresented  sin  sTable  s2,  

srespondents  sagreed  sthat  stheir  srespective  sNGOs  skeep  sfinancial  srecords  sof  sits  

soperations  s(Mean  s=  s3.673,  sSD  s=  s0.478).  sThis  smeans  sthat  sthe  svarious  sNGOs  

swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sin  sAccra  shave  sgood  sfinancial  srecord  skeeping  

spractices. 
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Table 2: Respondents’ Views on Working Capital Management Practices of 

NGOs, Accra  

Statements on working capital management practices Mean SD 

This NGO keeps financial records of its operations 3.673 0.478 

Every transaction and activity of the NGO is recorded 1.772 0.402 

The NGO keeps records of all purchases and inventory 1.516 0.422 

Financial records of this NGO have details such as date, 

name, contact, amount involve and so on.  

 

3.632 

 

0.489 

Preliminary investigations are undertaking before embarking 

on a project 

 

3.676 

 

0.360 

This NGO keeps track of all cash receipts and payments 1.534 0.280 

This organisation reviews its budget annually 3.561 0.442 

This NGO spends within budget 1.262 0.446 

This NGO physically safeguards inventory against fire and 

theft 

 

1.795 

 

0.456 

This NGO reviews it activities after a certain period 3.667 0.479 

Mean of all Means 2.609 0.391 

Source: Field survey (2019)        Where SD = standard deviation         (N = 

219) 

This  sculture  sof  sappropriate  sfinancial  srecord  skeeping  spractices  scan  

spositively  saffect  sthe  seffectiveness  sof  sthese  sorganisations  swith  sregard  sto  stheir  

sliquidity  sand  sprofitability.  sAbanis  set  sal.  s(2014)  sare  sof  sthe  sview  sthat  sinformation  

sasymmetric  sbetween  senterprises  sand  sbanks  snormally  sarise  sfrom  senterprises’  

slack  sof  saccounting  srecords,  sinadequate  sfinancial  sstatements  sor  sbusiness  splans  

swhich  smakes  sit  sdifficult  sfor  screditors  sand  sinvestors  sto  sassess  sthe  scredit-

worthiness  sof  spotential  senterprise  sproposals.  sAccording  sto  sPadachi  s(2018),  sthe  

sability  sof  sorganisations  sto  smaintain  sproper  saccounting  srecords  sat  sthe  ssame  stime  

stake  san  sinsurance  scover  swill  shelp  sin  sreducing  sinformation  sproblem,  simproving  

savailability  sof  sfunds  sand  scovering  stheir  sbusiness  sagainst  srisk;  swhich  sat  sthe  slong  

srun  swill  shelp  sboost  stheir  sprofitability  smargin  sand  sexpansion.  s  s  s 

Again,  srespondents  sindicated  sthat  spreliminary  sinvestigations  sare  

sundertaking  sby  sthe  svarious  sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sin  sAccra  sbefore  

sembarking  son  stheir  srespective  sprojects  s(Mean  s=  s3.676,  sSD  s=  s0.360)  sand  sthat  sthe  
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sfinancial  srecords  sof  sthese  sNGOs  shave  sdetails  ssuch  sas  sdate,  sname,  scontact,  

samount  sinvolve  sand  sso  son  s(Mean  s=  s3.632,  sSD  s=  s0.489).  sRespondents  sagain  

sagreed  sthat  sthe  svarious  sNGOs  sreview  stheir  sactivities  safter  sa  scertain  speriod  

s(Mean  s=  s3.667,  sSD  s=  s0.479)  sand  salso  sreview  stheir  sbudget  sannually  s(Mean  s=  

s3.561,  sSD  s=  s0.442). 

However,  sas  sindicated  sin  sTable  s2,  srespondents  sdisagreed  sthat  severy  

stransaction  sand  sactivity  sof  sthe  sNGOs  sare  srecorded  s(Mean  s=  s1.772,  sSD  s=  s0.402).  

sAlso,  srespondents  sdisagreed  sthat  sthe  sNGOs  skeep  srecords  sof  sall  spurchases  sand  

sinventory  s(Mean  s=  s1.516,  sSD  s=  s0.442).  sAgain,  srespondents  sdisagreed  sthat  sthe  

svarious  sNGOs  skeep  strack  sof  sall  scash  sreceipts  sand  spayments  s(Mean  s=  s1.534,  sSD  

s=  s0.280).  sThe  sresults  sfurther  sshow  sthat  sthe  svarious  sNGOs  sdo  snot  sspend  swithin  

sbudget  s(Mean  s=  s1.262,  sSD  s=  s0.446)  sand  salso  sthey  sdo  snot  sphysically  ssafeguard  

stheir  sinventories  sagainst  sfire  sand  stheft  s(Mean  s=  s1.795,  sSD  s=  s0.456). 

Clearly,  sthe  sfindings  sshow  sthat  scash  smanagement  spractices  sof  sthe  sNGOs  

sare  snot  seffective  sas  sexpected.  sCash  smanagement  spractices  sare  simportant  sfor  sall  

sorganisations  ssince  scash  sis  sthe  ssum  sof  scurrency  san  sorganisation  shas  son  shand  

sand  sthe  sfunds  son  sdeposit  sin  sbank  schecking  saccounts  swhich  sserve  sas  sa  smedium  

sof  sexchange  sthat  spermits  smanagement  sto  scarry  son  sthe  svarious  sfunctions  sof  sthe  

sorganisation  s(Attom,  s2013).  sTherefore,  sin  san  seconomy  swhere  ssecurities  ssuch  sas  

streasure  sbills  sare  spriced  shigh  s(high  sinterest  srate),  smost  smanagers  sof  

sorganisations  swill  sprefer  sto  sinvest  stheir  sidle  scash  sin  ssecurities  swhen  sthe  sprofit  

sthey  swill  smake  sin  sinvesting  sthese  scash  sin  sthe  sbusiness  swill  sbe  sless  sthan  sthe  

sinterest  sthey  sare  slikely  sto  sgain  sin  sthe  sbuying  sof  sthese  ssecurities.  sHowever,  

swhere  sinterest  srates  sare  sexpected  sto  sfall,  sit  swill  sgenerate  sbenefits  sfor  sthe  
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senterprise  sbecause  sthe  sprices  sof  sthe  sacquired  ssecurities  swill  srise  sas  sa  

sconsequence  sof  sthe  santicipated  sinterest  srate  sfall.  s 

Effective  scash  smanagement  sis  sparticularly  simportant  sfor  sNGOs  sfor  

sseveral  sreasons.  sFirst,  sNGOs  sdo  snot  shave  sthe  ssame,  sextensive  saccess  sto  scapital  

smarkets  sas  sdo  slarge  sfirms.  sSome  sof  sthe  smeaningful  ssources  sof  scapital  sfunds  sof  

sNGOs  sare  sexternal  sdonations  sand  sloans  sfrom  scommercial  sbanks.  sHowever,  sin  

sthe  scase  sof  sbank  sloans,  sbankers  srequire  sborrowers  sto  spresent  sdetailed  sanalysis  

sof  stheir  santicipated  scash  sneeds.  sTo  sdo  sthis,  sorganisations  smust  shave  sefficient  

scash  smanagement  sprocedures  sin  splace.  sSecondly,  sbecause  sof  sNGOs  slimited  

saccess  sto  scapital,  sa  scash  sshortage  sproblem  sis  sboth  sdifficult  sand  scostly  sfor  sNGOs  

sto  srectify  sthan  sfor  slarge  sfirms.  sThirdly,  sbecause  smany  sNGOs  scatchment  sareas  

sand  soperations  sare  sgrowing  srapidly,  sthey  shave  sthe  stendency  sto  srun  sout  son  scash.  s 

In  sall,  sthe  sresults  sshow  sthat  srespondents  sare  suncertain  sregarding  sthe  

sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  sThis  smeans,  skey  

semployees  sof  sthe  svarious  sNGOs  sare  suncertain  sregarding  sthe  seffectiveness  sof  

sthe  sorganisations’  sshort-term  scurrent  sassets  sand  scurrent  sliabilities.  sIn  sother  

swords,  sthe  sworking  scapital  spractices  sof  sthe  sNGOs  scan  sbe  sdescribed  sas  

sineffective.  sWorking  scapital  sis  sessential  sfor  sany  sorganisation  sto  ssucceed.  

sAdequate  sworking  scapital  sis  smaintained  sby  sbusinesses  sfor  sthe  ssmooth  srunning  

sof  sthe  sfirm.  sIt  sis  sbelieved  sthat  swhen  sworking  scapital  sis  sinadequate,  sfixed  sassets  

scannot  sbe  sutilised  sefficiently  sand  seffectively  sand  sfirms  smay  ssurfer  swhat  sis  

sknown  sas  sliquidation  sdue  sto  slow  sliquidity  sposition  s(Deloof,  s2013).  s 

Cash  sis  slife  sblood  sof  sa  sbusiness,  sand  sa  smanager’s  skey  smission  sis  sto  sassist  

sin  skeeping  sit  sto  sflow  sand  sto  stake  sthe  sadvantage  sof  sthe  scash-flow  sin  smaking  

sprofits.  sA  sbusiness  sthat  sis  soperating  sprofitably,  sin  stheory  sis  sgenerating  scash  
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ssurpluses.  sIf  sit  sdoes  snot  sgenerate  ssurpluses,  sthen  sthe  sbusiness  sultimately  swill  

srun  sout  sof  scash  sand  sexpire.  sThe  smore  sspeedily  sthe  sbusiness  sgets  sbigger  sthe  

sfurther  scash  sit  swill  sneed  sfor  sworking  scapital  sand  sinvestment.  sBetter  

smanagement  sof  sworking  scapital  sgenerates  scash,  sand  swill  sassist  sin  simproving  

sprofits  sand  slessen  srisks  s(Waweru  s&  sHgugi,  s2014).  sTherefore,  sit  sis  sgood  sfor  

sNGOs  swho  sare  snot  sprofit  smaking  sentities  sto  sput  smeasures  sin  splace  sin  sorder  sto  

smanage  stheir  scash  sto  ssustain  stheir  soperations.  sAn  sorganisation  smust  smaintain  

san  sadequate  slevel  sof  sworking  scapital  sin  sorder  sto  srun  sits  sbusiness  ssmoothly  sfor  

sno  sbusiness  scan  soperate  ssuccessfully  swithout  san  sadequate  samount  sof  sworking  

scapital  s(Garcia-Teruel  s&  sSolano,  s2017).  s 

Internal  sfinancial  scontrol  spractices  sof  sNGOs,  sAccra 

The  srationale  sfor  sthe  ssecond  sspecific  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy  swas  sto  

sexamine  sthe  sviews  sof  srespondents  son  sthe  seffectiveness  sof  sthe  sNGOs’  sinternal  

sfinancial  scontrol  ssystems.  sThe  sresults  sshowing  sthe  sviews  sof  sthe  sresponses  

sregarding  sthe  seffectiveness  sof  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sare  sdepicted  sin  sTable  

s3.  sAs  spresented  sin  sTable  s3,  srespondents  sagreed  sthat  sthere  sare  sadequate  scontrols  

s(preventive,  sdirective  sor  sdetective)  sin  sthe  sfinancial  sadministration  sof  sthe  sNGOs  

s(Mean  s=  s4.237,  sSD  s=  s0.414).  sAgain,  srespondents  sagreed  sstrongly  sthat  sthe  

sorganisational  sstructure  sof  sthe  sNGOs  sare  sclearly  sdefined  s(Mean  s=  s4.752,  sSD  s=  

s0.423),  sand  salso  sthere  sare  sdocumented  sobjectives  sfor  sall  skey  sfinancial  sactivities  

sof  sthe  sNGOs  s(Mean  s=  s4.773,  sSD  s=  s0.357).  sHowever,  srespondents  swere  

suncertain  sas  sto  swhether  sthe  sNGOs  shave  sestablished  san  soverall  sstrategy  sfor  

smanaging  simportant  srisks  s(Mean  s=  s3.394,  sSD  s=  s0.551),  sbut  sthey  sagreed  sthat  sthe  

sNGOs  shave  sprovided  sadequate  sphysical  ssecurity  sfor  scash  sand  sother  sassets  

ssubject  sto  stheft  s(Mean  s=  s3.651,  sSD  s=  s0.377).  s 
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Table  s3  sfurther  sshow  sthat  smanagers  sof  sthe  sNGOs  sreview  sand  sapprove  

sconstantly  sall  sfinancial  stransactions  sof  sthe  sorganisations  s(Mean  s=  s4.808,  sSD  s=  

s0.556),  skey  sinformation  sabout  sthe  soperations  sof  sthe  sNGOs  sare  sidentified  sand  

sreported  sregularly  s(Mean  s=  s3.934,  sSD  s=  s0.347),  sand  salso  sstakeholders’  

scomplaints  son  sthe  sactivities  sof  sthe  sorganisations  sare  staken  sseriously  s(Mean  s=  

s4.524,  sSD  s=  s0.287).  sSimilarly,  srespondents  sagreed  sthat  sthe  sfinance  sdepartment  

sof  sthe  sNGOs  snormally  sprepare  sannual  sreports  sand  sother  sreturns  sto  smanagement  

s(Mean  s=  s4.359,  sSD  s=  s0.362)  sand  salso  sthe  sinternal  sauditor  sof  sthe  sorganisations  

svisit  sthe  svarious  sunits  swithin  sthe  sorganisations  slast  syear  s(Mean  s=  s4.095,  sSD  s=  

s0.531). 
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Table 3: Respondent’s View on the Effectiveness of Internal Financial Control 

Practices  

Statements on internal financial control practices Mean SD 

There are adequate controls (preventive, directive or 

detective) in the financial administration of the NGO  

 

4.237 

 

0.414 

The organisational structure of the NGO is clearly defined 4.752 0.423 

There are documented objectives for all key financial 

activities of the NGO  

 

4.773 

 

0.357 

This NGO have established an overall strategy for managing 

important risks 

 

3.394 

 

0.551 

This NGO have provided adequate physical security for cash 

and other assets subject to theft  

 

3.651 

 

0.377 

Managers of the NGO review and approve constantly all 

financial transactions of the organisation 

 

4.808 

 

0.556 

In this organisation, key information about the organisation’s 

operations are identified and reported regularly 

 

3.934 

 

0.347 

In this organisation, stakeholders’ complaints on the activities 

of the organisation are taken seriously 

 

4.524 

 

0.287 

The finance department of the NGO normally prepare annual 

reports and other returns to management 

 

4.359 

 

0.362 

The internal auditor of the organisation visits the various units 

within the organisation last year 

 

4.095 

 

0.531 

Mean of all Means 4.253 0.348 

Source: Field survey (2019)                                                             (N = 219) 

In all, the respondents indicated that the internal financial control 

systems put in place by these NGOs are effective (Mean = 4.253, SD = 0.348). 

The results, therefore, mean that the various NGOs in Accra who are into 

biodiversity have put in place effective strategies that provide reasonable 

assurance regarding the following primary objectives: the reliability and 

integrity of information; compliance with policies, plans, procedures, laws and 

regulations; the safeguarding of assets; the economic and efficient uses of 

resources; and the accomplishment of established objectives and goals. 

Therefore, these NGOs internal financial control practices adopted have 

helped in providing a reasonable assurance of the reliability of financial 

reporting, the compliance with laws and regulations and the effectiveness and 

efficiency of operating in the organisations.  
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The findings are in line with the assertions of Deakins et al. (2018) 

who aver that most non-profit organisations are able to management their 

finances effectively. Deakins et al. added that internal financial control 

systems are critical component of an organisation’s management and a 

foundation for its safe and sound operations. The findings further support that 

of Davies (2018) who found out that most non-profit organisations, 

particularly NGOs, have effective internal financial control systems and their 

internal auditors contribute immensely to the organisation’s financial 

management.  

However, the findings that the various NGOs demonstrated effective 

internal financial controls are incongruent with that of William, A. J. (2018) 

who posits that a significant change in financial management is linked to 

internal financial control systems, and that NGOs must be operated and 

implemented effectively on the part of the organisations since they help in 

boosting organisations’ financial management. Due to poor financial 

management controls, most NGOs have failed in achieving their objective, and 

in some cases have even collapsed (William, 2018). 

Financial reporting and analysis of NGOs, Accra 

The third specific objective of the study was to examine the financial 

reporting and analysis of NGOs, Accra. Some of the issues considered include 

the kinds of financial statements prepared by the NGOs, those responsible for 

preparing and analysing financial statement, and kinds of financial analysis 

currently use by NGOs. The first issue considered under this objective was the 

kinds of financial statements that are regularly prepared in the organisation. 

The results are presented in Table 4.  
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Table 4: Kinds of Financial Statements that are Regularly Prepared in NGOs  

 

Kinds of financial statements 

Ticked Unticked 

No. % No. % 

Balance sheet 188 85.8 31 14.2 

Income statement (profit and loss statement)  187 85.4 32 14.6 

Statement of cash flows  199 90.9 20 9.1 

Statement of funds  219 100 0 0.0 

Source: Field survey (2019)                                                             (N = 219) 

Results from Table 4 shows that the various NGOs who are into 

biodiversity in Accra use largely four kinds of financial statements; namely, 

statement of funds (100%), statement of cash flows (90.9%), balance sheet 

(85.8%), and income statement (85.4%). This shows that all the four kinds of 

financial statements are used by the NGOs. However, the results specifically 

show that all respondents agreed that the NGOs use statement of funds. 

Respondents were asked to indicate further those who are responsible 

for preparing and analysing financial statement of the organisation. The results 

are presented in Table 5. 

Table 5: Those Responsible for Preparing and Analysing Financial Statement 

of the Organisation 

The Manager Frequency (No.) Percent (%) 

Chief accountant 36 16.4 

Employed accountant 117 53.4 

External accountant 65 29.7 

Never does it 1 0.5 

Total  219 100 

Source: Field survey (2019)                                                    

As contained in Table 5, majority (53.4%) of the respondents were of 

the view that employed accountants in the various NGOs are responsible for 

preparing and analysing financial statements of the organisation. Also, 29.7 

percent and 16.4 percent of the respondents indicated that external accountants 

and the managers respectively are responsible for preparing and analysing 

financial statements of the organisations. Deductions from the results may 
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mean that, most NGOs who are into biodiversity and are in Accra prepare and 

analyse their financial statements using internal staff. 

Respondents were further asked to indicate how often the financial 

statements of their respective NGOs are prepared and analysed. The results are 

presented in Table 6.   

Table 6: Periods that Financial Statements of NGOs are Prepared and 

Analysed  

Period  Frequency (No.) Percent (%) 

Monthly 2 0.9 

Quarterly 22 10.0 

Annually 194 88.6 

Never 1 0.5 

Total  219 100 

Source: Field survey (2019) 

As depicted in Table 6, majority (88.6%) of the respondents were of 

the view that NGOs prepare and analyse their respective financial statements 

annually. However, 10 percent of the respondents were of the view that 

preparation and analyses of financial statements of the organisations are done 

quarterly. The results may mean that NGOs who are into biodiversity in Accra 

prepare and analyse their financial statements annually or quarterly. 

In relation to the kinds of financial analysis that are currently used in 

the organisations, 217 (99.1%) of the respondents indicated that both ratio and 

trend analyses are used. Again, all (100%) respondents indicated that the 

various NGOs who are into biodiversity and are in Accra apply computers in 

their financial reporting and analysis. Respondents were further asked to 

indicate which area is the computer applied. They all (100%) indicated that 
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both financial reporting and analysis. In all, respondents were asked to 

indicate their level of agreement regarding the statement that the financial 

statements of NGOs are prepared in line with the financial accounting 

standards. The results are presented in Table 7.  

Table 7: Preparing Financial Statements of NGOs in Line with the Financial 

Accounting Standards  

Responses  Frequency (No.) Percent (%) 

Strongly Agreed 131 59.8 

Agree  85 38.8 

Disagree  2 0.9 

Strongly Disagree 1 0.5 

Total  219 100 

Source: Field survey (2019) 

The results from Table 7 show that 59.8 percent of the respondents 

strongly agreed that the various NGOs prepare their financial statements in 

line with the financial accounting standards. Similarly, 38.8 percent of the 

respondents agreed that the financial statements of the organisations are 

prepared in line with the financial accounting standards. The combined 

percentage show that preponderance number (98.6%) of the respondents 

agreed that the financial statements of the ANGOs are prepared in line with 

the financial accounting standards. This may mean that the NGOs are 

complying with the international accounting standards regulations. 

In all, the results that emerged from Tables 4, 5, 6, and 7 show that the 

financial reporting and analysis of NGOs are in good shape. This means, the 

utilisation of financial reports and related information to expedite managerial 

decisions, kinds of financial statements in use, statements useful to particular 
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forms of business and methods of financial analysis used are effective. The 

findings are in line with the comments of Davies (2018) who concludes from 

his study that non-profit organisations such as NGOs are usually financed by 

donations from the developed world and international organisations, as a result 

cannot do without international accounting standards. Davies (2018) added 

that these organisations always ensure that their financial statements are in line 

with the internal accounting standards. These organisations adopt sound 

reporting and financial analysis practices in order to win the trust of their 

sponsors and stakeholders.  

Influence of financial management practices on organisational 

performance 

The last specific objective of the study was to analyse the extent to 

which financial management practices influence organisational performance 

of NGOs, Accra. The three dimensions of financial management practices 

were treated as independent variables while organisational performance was 

treated as dependent variable. The study first examined the relationships 

between the variables. The results are presented in Table 8. 

As depicted in Table 8, working capital management practices adopted 

by the NGOs was statistically significant and positively correlated with the 

organisations’ performance (r = 0.714, p < 0.01). Similarly, internal financial 

control systems (r = 0.543, p < 0.01) and financial reporting and analysis (r = 

0.434, p < 0.05) of the NGOs have statistically significant positive relationship 

with the organisations’ performance. Using the suggestion of Kelly (2016) for 

interpreting correlation co-efficient, the association between working capital 

management practices and organisational performance was strong while the 
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relationships between internal financial control systems, financial reporting 

and analysis, and organisational performance were moderate.  

Table 8: Relationship between Financial Management Practices and 

Organisational Performance  

 

Variables  

 

Mean 

 

SD 

Organisational performance 

Correlation co-efficient 

(r) 

Sig. 

Working capital 

management practices 

 

2.609 

 

0.391 

 

0.714** 

 

0.000 

Internal financial 

control systems 

 

4.253 

 

0.348 

 

0.543** 

 

0.004 

Financial reporting and 

analysis 

 

4.423 

 

0.335 

 

0.434* 

 

0.022 

Organisational 

performance 

 

4.564 

 

0.415 

 

1 

 

Source: Field survey (2019)       **p<0.01, *p<0.05              (N = 219) 

The  sresults  smean  sthat  sthe  shigher  sthe  seffectiveness  sof  sthe  sorganisations  

sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices  sand  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrol  ssystems,  

sthe  shigher  sthe  sperformance  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  sSimilarly,  sthe  sresults  simply  

sthat  sthe  shigher  sthe  seffectiveness  sof  sthe  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sof  sthe  

sorganisations,  sthe  shigher  stheir  sperformance.  sTherefore,  sto  sachieve  shigh  

sperformance,  sthe  sNGOs  sshould  simprove  sand  senhance  stheir  sworking  scapital  

smanagement  spractices,  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrol  ssystems,  sand  sfinancial  

sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sculture.  s 

In  saddition,  sthe  sfindings  smean  sthat  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sof  

sthe  sNGOs  shave  sa  ssignificant  sand  spositively  sstrong  srelationship  swith  sthe  
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sperformance  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  sThis  sfinding  sis  sconsistent  swith  sthe  sassertions  

sof  sTuryahebwa  set  sal.  s(2013)  swho  sposit  sthat  sthe  sability  sof  sa  sfirm  sto  ssurvive  sin  

sbusiness  sis  san  sindicator  sof  sgood  sfinancial  smanagement.  sLack  sof  sor  sweak  

sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols,  spoor  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices  sand  

spoor  sfinancial  sreporting  ssystem  sare  stherefore  san  sindicator  sof  spoor  sfinancial  

smanagement.  sTuryahebwa  set  sal.  sadded  sthat  scompanies  swith  sstrong  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sare  sobserved  sto  sbe  ssignificantly  slarger,  smore  shighly  

sregulated,  smore  scompetitive,  smore  sprofitable,  smore  sliquid,  smore  sconservative  

sin  stheir  saccounting  spolicies,  smore  scompetent  sin  stheir  smanagement  sand  

saccounting,  sand  ssubject  sto  sbetter  smanagement  scontrols.  sAgain,  sthe  sfindings  

ssupport  sthat  sof  sVohra  sand  sDhillon  s(2014)  swho  sfound  sout  sthat  sthere  sis  sa  sstrong  

srelationship  sbetween  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sfinancial  

sperformance  sof  sorganisations. 

Therefore,  sthe  seffectiveness  sof  sthe  sNGOs  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices  sprovides  sa  sreasonable  sassurance  sregarding  sachievement  sof  sone  sor  

smore  sof  sthe  sstated  scategories  sof  sobjectives  sto  sensure  shigh  slevels  sof  

sorganisation’s  sfinancial  sperformance.  sAlso,  sthe  sfindings  sare  sconsistent  swith  

sthat  sof  sEkanem  s(2017)  swho  sfound  sout  sthat  sthere  sis  sa  sstrong  srelationship  

sbetween  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrol  ssystems  sand  sperformance  sof  snon-

governmental  sorganisations.  sColeman  sand  sCohn  s(2017)  salso  saver  sthat  sworking  

scapital  smanagement  spractices  sand  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrol  ssystems  sare  

svariables  swhen  sboosted  sin  sthe  sorganisation,  sthe  sfinances  sof  sthe  sorganisation  

srespond  sin  sthe  ssame  sdirection.  s 

After  sestablishing  sthat  sthere  swas  sa  spositive  srelationship  sbetween  

sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sorganisational  sperformance  sof  sNGOs  swho  
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sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sin  sAccra,  sthe  sstudy  swent  sahead  sto  sexamine  sthe  sextent  sto  

swhich  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sinfluence  sorganisational  sperformance  sof  

sNGOs,  sAccra.  sThe  spooling  sof  sthe  sitems  sto  sform  seach  sof  sthe  scomposite  svariables  

shas  sbeen  sexplained  searlier.  sThe  smultiple  sregression  sanalyses  swere  sused  sto  

sanalyse  sthe  sdata.  sThe  sresults  sare  spresented  sin  sTable  s9. 

As  spresented  sin  sTable  s9,  sall  sthe  sthree  sdimensions  sof  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices:  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices,  sinternal  

sfinancial  scontrol  ssystems,  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  scontributed  

spositively  sto  sorganisational  sperformance  sof  sNGOs.  sSpecifically,  sworking  

scapital  smanagement  spractices  s(  s=  s0.242  s(0.054),  sp<0.01),  sinternal  sfinancial  

scontrol  ssystems  s(  s=  s0.237  s(0.057),  sp<0.01),  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  

sanalysis  s(  s=  s0.197  s(0.053),  sp<0.05)  scontributed  s24.2  spercent,  s23.7  spercent,  

sand  s19.7  spercent  srespectively  sto  sorganisational  sperformance  sof  sNGOs.  sIt  sis  

ssignificant  sto  sobserve  sthat  sthe  sproportional  scontribution  sof  sthe  sthree  sdimensions  

sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sto  sthe  sdependent  svariable  swas  s0.697  swith  san  

sadjusted  sR2
  sof  s0.684.  sThis  smeans  sthat  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sof  sthe  

sorganisations  swas  sable  sto  scontribute,  spredict,  sexplain  sor  sinfluence  s69.7  spercent  

sof  sthe  svariance  sin  sthe  sperformance  sof  sthe  sNGOs.  sIt  stherefore  smeans  sthat  sbesides  

sthese  sthree  sentered  svariables,  sother  svariables  snot  syet  sin  sthe  smodel  shave  sa  

schance  sof  scontributing  sor  spredicting  sabout  s30.3  spercent  sto  sthe  sperformance  sof  

sNGOs  sin  sAccra.  s 
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Table  s9:  sMultiple  sRegression  sAnalysis  son  sthe  sInfluence  sof  sFinancial  

sManagement  sPractices  son  sOrganisational  sPerformance  s 

 

 

 

Variables  s 

Unstandardised  

sCoefficient 

Standardised  

sCoefficient 

Sig. 

Collinearity  

sStatistics 

B 

Std.  

sError Beta  s() Tolerance VIF 

Working  scapital  

smanagement  spractices 

 

0.222 

 

0.054 

 

0.242** 

 

0.000 

 

0.807 

 

1.239 

Internal  sfinancial  

scontrol  ssystems 

 

0.223 

 

0.057 

 

0.237** 

 

0.000 

 

0.753 

 

1.329 

Financial  sreporting  sand  

sanalysis 

 

0.186 

 

0.053 

 

0.197* 

 

0.021 

 

0.743 

 

1.346 

Constant  s 

R  s 

R  sSquare 

Adjusted  sR  sSquare 

  

0.746 

0.793 

0.697 

0.684 

  

Source:  sField  ssurvey  s(2019)  s  s  s  s  s  s  s**p<0.01,  s*p<0.05  s  s  s  s  s  s  s  s  s  s  s  s  s  s(N  s=  s219) 

Independent  svariable:  sOrganisational  sperformance  sof  sthe  sNGOs 

The  sfindings,  stherefore,  sshow  sthat  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sof  

sNGOs  scontribute  ssignificantly  sto  sthe  sorganisations’  sperformance.  sThis  smeans,  

seffective  splanning,  sorganising,  sdirecting  sand  scontrolling  sthe  sfinancial  sactivities  

ssuch  sas  sprocurement  sand  sutilisation  sof  sfunds  sof  sthe  sorganisation  slead  sto  shigh  

slevel  sof  sperformance.  sThis  sshows  sthat  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sof  sthe  

sorganisations  shave  sa  sdirect  seffect  son  sthe  sorganisations’  sperformance.  sThe  

sfindings  sare  sin  sline  swith  sthat  sof  sNguyen  s(2012)  swho  sfound  sthat  svariables  ssuch  

sas  scurrent  sratio,  stotal  sasset  sturnover,  sworking  scapital  smanagement  sand  sshort-

term  splanning  spractices,  sfixed  sasset  smanagement  sand  slong-term  splanning  

spractices,  sand  sfinancial  sand  saccounting  sinformation  ssystems  shave  ssignificant  

srelationship  swith  sthe  sperformance  sof  sthe  senterprises.  sNguyen  s(2012)  sconcluded  

sthat  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  shave  smeaningful  sinfluence  son  

sperformance  sof  senterprises. 
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Based  son  sthe  sfindings,  sthe  sstudy  sposits  sthat  saccounting  sinformation  

ssystems,  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis,  sworking  scapital  smanagement,  

sfinancial  sstructure  smanagement,  sfinancial  splanning  sand  scontrol,  sfinancial  

sadvice,  sand  sfinancial  smanagement  sexpertise  sof  sthe  svarious  sNGOs  sin  sAccra  swho  

sare  sinto  sbiodiversity  sare  seffective  sand  sare  sthe  smajor  scause  sof  stheir  spositive  

sperformance  s(Wild  set  sal.,  s2015).  sThe  sresults  ssupport  sthe  sargument  sraised  sunder  

sthe  sconceptual  sframework  sof  sthe  sstudy,  swhich  swas  sthat,  seffective  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  ssuch  sas  sworking  scapital  smanagement,  sinternal  scontrols,  

sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  scontribute  smeaningfully  sto  sorganisational  

sperformance.  s 

The  sfindings  sare  sinconsistent  swith  sthat  sof  sAbanis  set  sal.  s(2013)  swho  

sdetermined  sthe  sextent  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  semployed  sby  

senterprises,  sfocusing  son  scash  smanagement,  saccounts  sreceivable  smanagement,  

sinventory  smanagement  spractices,  sinvestment,  sfinancing,  saccounting  

sinformation  ssystems  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis.  sThe  sfindings  sthat  

semerged  sfrom  sAbanis  set  sal.  sstudy  srevealed  sthat  sthe  sextent  sof  sapplication  sof  

sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sis  slow  samong  senterprises.  sBased  son  sthe  

sfindings  sthat  semerged  sfrom  sthe  sstudy,  sone  smay  ssay  sthat  senterprise  sowner  

sshould  sbe  ssensitise  stowards  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  senterprises  

saccess  sto  sfinancing  sneeds  sto  sbe  simproved.  s 

However,  sthe  scomment  sof  sAtrill  s(2016)  sis  scongruent  swith  sthe  sfindings  

sof  sthe  sstudy.  sAtrill  sasserts  sthat  swith  seffective  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  

scoupled  swith  sefficient  sand  seffective  suse  sof  sresources  sincluding  spersonnel,  

saccurate  sinformation  sfor  sdecision  smaking  sand  ssafeguarding  sof  sassets  sand  

srecords,  sorganisations  swill  sbe  sable  sto  simprove  stheir  sperformance.  sSpecifically,  
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sperformance  sincrease  sin  sthe  sarea  sof  simproving  ssocio-economic  sconditions  sof  

sfringe  scommunities,  sbuild  sstakeholders’  ssatisfaction  sthrough  squality  sservice  

sdelivery,  sempower  scommunities  sin  sGhana  sto  slead  sin  sbiodiversity  sconservation,  

sachieving  soperational  sobjectives,  sreturn  son  ssocial  sinvestment,  sand  soptimal  suse  

sof  sresources.  sThe  sfindings  sfurther  ssupport  sthe  ssubmission  sof  sPeel  s(2016)  swho  

sasserts  sthat  sno  sorganisation  scan  soperate  seffectively  sand  sefficiently  swithout  

seffective  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices.  sAccording  sto  sPeel  s(2016),  sa  

ssignificant  schange  sin  sfinancial  smanagement  sis  slinked  sto  sinternal  sfinancial  

scontrol  ssystems  sand  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices.  s 
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CHAPTER  sFIVE 

SUMMARY,  sCONCLUSIONS  sAND  sRECOMMENDATIONS 

Introduction  s 

This  schapter  spresents  sthe  ssummary  sof  smajor  sfindings  sand  sconclusions  

sdrawn  sfrom  sthe  sstudy.  sThe  skey  sfindings  sare  sreported  sbased  son  sthe  sspecific  

sobjectives  sof  sthe  sstudy.  sThese  sare  sfollowed  sby  sthe  sconclusions  sand  

srecommendations.  sThe  slast  ssection  sprovides  ssuggestions  sfor  sfurther  sresearch. 

Summary 

The  smain  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy  swas  sto  sinvestigate  sthe  sinfluence  sof  

sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  son  sorganisational  sperformance  sof  sNGOs  swho  

sare  sinto  sbiodiversity,  sand  sare  sin  sAccra  sin  sthe  sGreater-Accra  sRegion  sof  sGhana.  

sSpecifically,  sthe  sstudy  sexamined  sthe  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices,  

sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols,  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sof  sthe  sNGOs.  

sThe  sstudy  salso  sestablished  sthe  sextent  sto  swhich  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  

sinfluence  sorganisational  sperformance  sof  sthe  sNGOs. 

The  sresearcher  sadopted  squantitative  sapproach.  sHowever,  sin  srelation  sto  

sthe  sdesign,  sdescriptive  ssurvey  sdesign  swas  sused.  sThe  sstudy  sarea  swas  sAccra  

smetropolis.  sThe  starget  spopulation  swas  sall  spermanent  sstaff  sof  sall  sthe  s11  sNGOs  sin  

sAccra  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity.  sHowever,  sthe  saccessible  spopulation  swas  sall  

sspending  sofficers  sincluding  smanagement  sstaff,  sproject  scoordinators,  sfield  

sofficers  sand  sfinance/account/audit  sstaff  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  sCurrently,  seach  

sNGO  shas  san  saverage  sof  s20  sstaff  sin  sthe  svarious  scategories  sof  sthe  saccessible  

spopulation.  sThe  stotal  snumber  sof  sthese  scategories  sof  sstaff  sconsidered  sin  sthis  

sstudy,  swith  sregard  sto  sthe  s11  sNGOs  swas  s235  s(AMA,  s2019).  s 
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Due  sto  sthe  ssmall  snumber  sof  smanagement  sstaff,  sproject  scoordinators,  

sfield  sofficers  sand  sfinance/account/audit  sstaff  sof  sthe  s11  sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  

sbiodiversity  sand  sare  sin  sAccra,  sthe  scensus  smethod  swas  sused  sfor  sthe  sstudy.  sThese  

sNGOs  sand  sthe  scategories  sof  sstaff  swere  sselected  spurposively  sfor  sthe  sstudy.  

sQuestionnaire  swas  sthe  sinstrument  sused  sin  scollecting  sdata.  sThe  sCronbach  salpha  

sreliability  scoefficient  sobtained  sfrom  sthe  squestionnaire  swas  s0.812,  swhich  swas  

sconsidered  sreliable.  sOut  sof  sthe  s235  squestionnaires  sadministered,  sthe  sresearcher  

swas  sable  sto  sretrieved  s219  scompleted  sand  saccurate  squestionnaires,  sresulting  sin  

s93.2%  sresponse  srate.  s 

Data  son  sthe  sbackground  scharacteristics  sof  sthe  srespondents  swere  sfirst  

sanalysed  susing  scross  stabulation.  sData  son  sthe  sfirst  sthree  sspecific  sobjectives  sof  

sthe  sstudy  swere  sanalysed  susing  sfrequency,  spercentage,  smean  sand  sstandard  

sdeviation.  sPearson  sproduct  smoment  scorrelation  sand  slinear  smultiple  sregression  

sanalysis  swere  sused  sto  sanalyse  sdata  son  sthe  sfourth  sspecific  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy.  

sEthical  sissues  sthat  swere  scatered  sfor  sin  sthis  sstudy  sincluded  sright  sto  sprivacy,  

svoluntary  sparticipation,  sno  sharm  sto  sparticipants,  sanonymity  sand  sconfidentiality,  

sdeception  sand  sscientific  smisconduct. 

The  sfirst  sspecific  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy  saddressed  sthe  sviews  sof  

semployees  son  sthe  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices  sof  sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  

sbiodiversity  sand  sare  sin  sAccra.  sThe  smain  sfindings  sthat  semerged  swere: 

1. The  sNGOs  shave  sgood  sfinancial  srecord  skeeping  spractices.  sFor  sexample,  

spreliminary  sinvestigations  sare  sundertaking  sby  sthe  sNGOs  sbefore  sembarking  

son  stheir  srespective  sprojects  sand  sthat  sthe  sfinancial  srecords  sof  sthese  sNGOs   

shave  sdetails  ssuch  sas  sdate,  sname,  scontact,  samount  sinvolve,  sand  sso  son.  sAlso,  
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sthe  sNGOs  sreview  stheir  sactivities  safter  sa  scertain  speriod  sand  salso  sreview  stheir  

sbudget  sannually.  s 

2. However,  snot  sall  stransactions  sand  sactivities  sare  srecorded  sby  sthe  sNGOs.  sAlso,  

sNGOs  sdo  snot  skeep  srecords  sof  sall  spurchases  sand  sinventory  sneither  sdo  sthey  

skeep  strack  sof  sall  scash  sreceipts  sand  spayments.  sLikewise,  sNGOs  sdo  snot  sspend  

swithin  sbudget  snor  ssafeguard  stheir  sinventories  sagainst  sfire  sand  stheft  

sphysically. 

3. Cash  smanagement  spractices  sof  sthe  sNGOs  sare  snot  seffective  sas  sexpected.  s 

Employees  sview  son  sthe  seffectiveness  sof  sthe  sNGOs’  sinternal  sfinancial  

scontrol  ssystems  swas  sexamined  sas  sthe  ssecond  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy  sand  sthe  skey  

sfindings  swere: 

1. There  swere  sadequate  scontrols  s(preventive,  sdirective  sor  sdetective)  sin  sthe  

sfinancial  sadministration  sof  sthe  sNGOs.  sSimilarly,  sthe  sorganisational  

sstructures  sof  sthe  sNGOs  swere  sclearly  sdefined  ssuch  sthat  sthere  swere  

sdocumented  sobjectives  sfor  sall  skey  sfinancial  sactivities  sof  sthe  sNGOs. 

2. Also,  sthe  sNGOs  shave  sprovided  sadequate  sphysical  ssecurity  sfor  scash  sand  sother  

sassets  ssubject  sto  stheft.  sAgain,  smanagers  sof  sthe  sNGOs  sreview  sand  sapprove  

sconstantly  sall  sfinancial  stransactions  sof  sthe  sorganisations,  skey  sinformation  

sabout  sthe  soperations  sof  sthe  sNGOs  sare  sidentified  sand  sreported  sregularly,  sand  

salso  sstakeholders’  scomplaints  son  sthe  sactivities  sof  sthe  sorganisations  sare  staken  

sseriously. 

3. The  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrol  ssystems  sput  sin  splace  sby  sthe  sNGOs  swere  

sperceived  sto  sbe  seffective. 
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The  sthird  ssubstantive  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy  swas  sto  sexamine  sthe  

sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sof  sNGOs,  sAccra.  sThe  sfollowing  smain  sfindings  

semerged: 

The  sthird  ssubstantive  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy  swas  sto  sexamine  sthe  

sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sof  sNGOs,  sAccra.  sThe  sfollowing  smain  sfindings  

semerged: 

1. The  sNGOs  suse  slargely  sfour  skinds  sof  sfinancial  sstatements;  snamely,  sstatement  

sof  sfunds,  sstatement  sof  scash  sflows,  sbalance  ssheet,  sand  sincome  sstatement.  

sThey  semploy  saccountants  sto  sbe  sresponsible  sfor  spreparing  sand  sanalysing  

sfinancial  sstatements  sof  sthe  sorganisations.  sSome  sof  sthe  sNGOs  salso  suse  

sexternal  saccountants. 

2. NGOs  sprepare  sand  sanalyse  stheir  sfinancial  sstatements  sannually  sor  squarterly  

susing  scomputers.  sBoth  sratio  sand  strend  sanalyses  sare  sused  sby  sthe  

sorganisations.  sThe  sfinancial  sstatements  sare  sprepared  sin  sline  swith  sthe  

sfinancial  saccounting  sstandards.  sThe  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sof  

sNGOs  sare  sin  sgood  sshape.  s 

The  slast  sspecific  sobjective  sof  sthe  sstudy  swas  sto  sanalyse  sthe  sextent  sto  

swhich  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sinfluence  sorganisational  sperformance  sof  

sNGOs.  sThe  skey  sfindings  sthat  semerged  swere: 

1. Working  scapital  smanagement  spractices  sadopted  sby  sthe  sNGOs  swas  

sstatistically  ssignificant  sand  spositively  scorrelated  swith  sthe  sorganisations’  

sperformance.  sSimilarly,  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrol  ssystems  sand  sfinancial  

sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sof  sthe  sNGOs  shave  sstatistically  ssignificant  spositive  

srelationship  swith  sthe  sorganisations’  sperformance.  s 
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2. Collectively,  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices,  sinternal  sfinancial  

scontrol  ssystems,  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  scontributed  s69.7  

spercent  sof  sthe  svariance  sin  sthe  sperformance  sof  sthe  sNGOs.  s 

Conclusions 

Based  son  sthe  sfindings  sof  sthe  sstudy  sone  scan  sconclude  sthat  sNGOs  shave  

sworking  spolicies  son  sworking  scapital  smanagement  swhich  sseem  snot  sto  sbe  

sworking  seffectively  sas  sexpected.  sThis  sis  sno  scommendable  sas  sworking  scapital  

smanagement  spractices  sis  sa  skey  sfactor  sin  sthe  svarious  sNGOs  slong-term  ssuccess.  

sThis  sis  shappening  sbecause  sthey  sare  sfailing  sto  spay  smuch  sattention  sto  scash  

sbudgeting  sand  sits  srelated  sissues.  sThe  skey  semployees  sof  sthe  sorganisations  

sperceived  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sadopted  sby  sthe  sNGOs  sas  seffective  sand  

swere  ssatisfied  swith  sthe  sorganisations’  sadopted  sstrategies.  sIn  saddition,  sthe  

sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis  sof  sthe  sorganisations  swere  sin  sgood  sshape.  

sWorking  scapital  smanagement  spractices  shave  sa  smeaningful  seffect  son  sthe  

sperformance  sof  sthe  sorganisations  sin  sthe  slong  srun.  sSimilarly,  sthe  seffectiveness  sof  

sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols  sadopted  sby  sthe  sorganisations  sand  stheir  sfinancial  

sreporting  sand  sanalysis  ssystem  sinfluenced  ssignificantly  sthe  sperformance  sof  sthe  

sorganisations.  s 

Recommendations 

In  san  sattempt  sto  sinvestigate  sthe  sinfluence  sof  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices  son  sorganisational  sperformance  sof  sNGOs  swho  sare  sinto  sbiodiversity,  

sthe  sfollowing  srecommendations  shave  sbeen  smade: 

1. Management  sof  sthe  sorganisations  sshould  sbetter  stheir  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices  sby  sdesigning  seffective  sinternal  scontrol  ssystems.  sThey  scan  sdo  sso  sby  

sensuring  sthat  sadequate  sasset  slistings  sare  sdone,  scapital  sassets  spurchased  sare  
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sapproved  sby  sappropriate  slevel  sof  smanagement  sand  sasset  snumbering  sis  sdone  

sto  sshow  slocation  sand  sprotection  sof  sall  sassets. 

2. Management  sof  sthe  sNGOs  sshould  sappreciate  sthe  sfindings  sin  sthe  srelationship  

sbetween  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices,  sinternal  sfinancial  scontrols,  

sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis,  sand  sorganisational  sperformance  sto  sensure  

sits  scontinued  soperation  sand  sexistence  sin  sa  scompetitive  senvironment. 

3. Management  sof  sNGOs  sshould  sensure  sthat  sthere  sare  smeaningful  sinternal  

sfinancial  scontrols  sin  splace  swhich  swhen  simplemented  swill  smake  sit  smandatory  

sfor  sNGOs  sto  sprepare,  sreview  sand  sspend  swithin  stheir  srespective  sbudgets. 

4. Management  sof  sthe  sNGOs  smust  sensure  sthat  sthere  sis  smonitoring  sof  saccounts  

sreceivables  sand  spayables.  sLikewise,  sthey  sshould  ssustain  sthe  strend  sof  

smanagement  sof  saccounts  spayables  sand  saccount  sreceivables  sin  sthe  

sorganisations  sas  sit  swill  shelp  sthe  sNGOs  sto  simprove  stheir  sperformance.  s 

5. Training  sworkshop  sshould  sbe  sorganised  sbiennially  sto  smanagement  sstaff,  

sproject  scoordinators,  sfield  sofficers  sand  sfinance/account/audit  sstaff  sof  sthe  

svarious  sNGOs  sto  shelp  sboost  stheir  sknowledge  slevel  sin  sfinancial  smanagement  

spractices,  sespecially  sworking  scapital  smanagement  spractices,  sinternal  

sfinancial  scontrols,  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis. 

6. More  squalified  saccountants  sshould  sbe  semployed  seither  spermanently  sor  

stemporal  sbases  sto  sstrengthen  sthe  sNGOs  saccounting  sbooks  sand  srecords  swhich  

swill  shelp  sthem  smanage  stheir  sworking  scapital  seffectively.  s 

Suggestions  sfor  sFurther  sResearch 

The  sstudy  swas  sdelimited  sto  sonly  sthree  sdimensions  sof  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  s(working  scapital  smanagement  spractices,  sinternal  

sfinancial  scontrols,  sand  sfinancial  sreporting  sand  sanalysis)  sthat  sinfluence  
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sorganisational  sperformance.  sIt  sis,  stherefore,  ssuggested  sthat  sthis  sstudy  sshould  sbe  

sreplicated  sin  sother  sorganisations  swith  sadditional  sindependent  svariables.  

sInternal  saudit  sdimensions,  sorganisational  sculture,  sand  sethical  sclimate  sare  

svariables  sthat  smost  sresearchers  s(Brijlal  set  sal.,  s2017;  sMathiba,  s2018;  sPeel,  s2016)  

saver  sthat  sthey  sare  spredictors  sof  sorganisational  sperformance.  sOnce  smore,  sthe  

sresearch  swas  sconducted  susing  sthe  squestionnaire  sas  sthe  sonly  sresearch  sinstrument  

sso  sfuture  sstudies  sshould  sincorporate  sother  sinstruments  slike  sthe  sinterview  sguide,  

sand  sobservation  sguide  sto  smake  sthe  sstudy  smore  sinteractive  swith  sthe  srespondents.  

sThere  sis  salso  sa  sneed  sto  scarry  sout  sa  scomparative  sevaluation  sof  sfinancial  

smanagement  spractices  sin  sboth  sgovernmental  sand  snon-governmental  

sorganisations  susing  sboth  squantitative  sand  squalitative  sapproaches  sto  shave  san  sin-

depth  sknowledge  son  sfinancial  smanagement  spractices  sand  sperformance.  s 
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APPENDIX  

Questionnaire for Respondents 

 

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE COAST 

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND LEGAL STUDIES 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

 

TOPIC: Influence of Financial Management Practices on Organisational 

Performance of Non-Governmental Organisations in Biodiversity, 

Accra 

 

Introduction 

Dear Respondent, 

This study is being undertaken by a graduate student of the University of Cape 

Coast. The purpose is solely academic. So, please, answer each item as 

frankly as possible. You are assured of absolute confidentiality. Please, do not 

write your name. I wish to thank you in advance for your time and co-

operation.  

Consent to Participate in Research: 

I understand that any information I share will remain confidential and 

that when the results of the research are published or discussed in conferences, 

no information will be included that would reveal my identity or that of my 

institution. I am eighteen years of age or older. By agreeing to continue with 
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the survey and submit a response to the researcher in question, I am giving 

consent to participate in this research work. 

I consent to participate in this survey:       ☐ Yes       ☐ No 

 

 

 

SECTION A: Background Characteristics of the Respondents 

 

1. Gender of respondent  

a. Male  [       ] 

b. Female  [       ] 

  

2. Status of respondent in the organisation  

Management staff [       ] 

Project coordinators [       ] 

Field officers [       ] 

Finance/Account/Audit staff [       ] 

 

 

3. Age group of respondent  

1. Less than 30 years [       ] 

2. 31 – 40 years [       ] 

3. 41 – 50 years [       ] 

4. 51 years and above [       ] 
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4. What is your highest level of educational qualification? 

1. Diploma [       ] 

2. Bachelor’s degree  [       ] 

3. Master’s degree  [       ] 

4. Terminal degree [       ] 

 

5. How long have you been a staff of this NGO? 

1. Less than 5 years  [       ] 

2. 5 – 10 years [       ] 

3. 11 – 15 years  

4. Above 15 years [       ] 

 

 

In terms of your views on financial management practices and 

business performance of the organisation as presented in sections B and C, 

please rate how well you agree or disagree with the statements below using 

the indicated unilinear scale. Note that one (1) represents the strongest 

disagreement to the issues while five (5) represents the strongest agreement to 

the issues. Tick [√] the appropriate box. 

 

SECTION B: Financial Management Practices 

Statements on working capital management practices 1 2 3 4 5 

1. This NGO keeps financial records of its operations      

2. Every transaction and activity of the NGO is recorded      

3. The NGO keeps records of all purchases and inventory      
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4. Financial records of this NGO have details such as date, 

name, contact, amount involve and so on.  

     

5. Preliminary investigations are undertaking before 

embarking on a project 

     

6. This NGO keeps track of all cash receipts and payments      

7. This organisation reviews its budget annually      

8. This NGO spends within budget      

9. This NGO physically safeguards inventory against fire and 

theft 

     

10. This NGO reviews it activities after a certain period      

Statements on internal financial control practices 1 2 3 4 5 

1. There are adequate controls (preventive, directive or 

detective) in the financial administration of the NGO  

     

2. The organisational structure of the NGO is clearly defined      

3. There are documented objectives for all key financial 

activities of the NGO  

     

4. This NGO have establish an overall strategies for 

managing important risks 

     

5. This NGO have provided adequate physical security for 

cash and other assets subject to theft  

     

6. Managers of the NGO review and approve constantly all 

financial transactions of the organisation 

     

7. In this organisation, key information about the 

organisation’s operations are identified and reported 
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regularly 

8. In this organisation, stakeholders’ complaints on the 

activities of the organisation are taken seriously 

     

9. The finance department of the NGO normally prepare 

annual reports and other returns to management 

     

10. The internal auditor of the organisation visits the various 

units within the organisation last year 

     

 

 

SECTION C: Organisational Performance 

Statements on Performance  1 2 3 4 5 

1. The NGO is now in a better position to improve the socio-

economic conditions of fringe communities more 

effectively 

     

2. The NGO is able to build stakeholders’ satisfaction through 

quality service delivery 

     

3. The NGO has appropriate assets finances      

4. The market share of the organisation in the sub-region has 

increased for the past ten years 

     

5. The NGO has empowered communities in Ghana to lead in 

biodiversity conservation for the past five years.  

     

6. The interventions of the NGO to improve human well-

being in Ghana have increased for the past five years. 

     

7. The NGO’s operations objectives are being achieved      

8. Management of the NGO ensures that the financial      
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statements of the organisation is prepared and published 

annually 

9. The catchment areas of the NGO in Ghana have increased 

for the past five years 

     

10. The NGO’s return on social investment has increase 

significantly 

     

11. This NGO is effective in achieving its mission, purpose or 

goals 

     

12. There is optimal use of resources in this organisation to 

obtain the results desired 

     

13. This NGO is both financially viable and relevant to its 

stakeholders 

     

 

 

SECTION D: Financial Reporting and Analysis 

1. What kinds of financial statements are regularly prepared in the 

organisation (tick as many as possible)?  

a. Balance sheet  

b. Income statement (Profit and loss 

statement)  

c. Statement of cash flows  

d. Statement of funds  

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

e. Other (please 

specify) 

 

………………………………………………………... 
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2. Who is responsible for preparing and analysing financial statement in this 

organisation? (Please tick)  

a. The Manager 

b. Chief accountant 

c. Employed accountant 

d. External accountant 

e. Never does it 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

 

3. How often the financial statements of the NGO are prepared and analysed 

(Please tick)?  

a. Monthly 

b. Quarterly 

c. Annually 

d. Never 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

 

4. What kinds of financial analysis are currently used in the organisation? 

(May tick more than one)  

a. Ratio analysis 

b. Trend analysis 

c. Both ratio and trend 

analyses 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

 

d. Other (please 

specify) 

 

………………………………………………………... 
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5. Does the NGO apply computers in financial reporting and analysis?  

a. No  

b. Yes  

[      ] 

[      ] 

 

6. If yes, what area is the computer applied? (Please tick the number that 

applies)  

a. Financial reporting 

b. Financial analysis 

c. Both financial reporting and 

analysis 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

 

d. Other (please 

specify) 

 

………………………………………………………... 

 

7. In your opinion, the financial statements of the NGO are prepared in line 

with the financial accounting standards  

a. Strongly Agreed 

b. Agree  

c. Disagree  

d. Strongly Disagree 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

THANK YOU 
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